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Professional Cards. 
GEORGE S. LATIMER, Attorney at Law, ffatritonburg, T'a. sopD-y 
PblNliLGTON BRYAN, Attohnky at Law 
and NotarV Public, Harriionhurq. Va, 
July 3-tf  
GEO. O ORATTAN, AttorNky at Law, Har'- 
riionhurg, Va. Officb—At Hill's Hotel. 
Nov. 7, 18(56. 
GRANVILLE LASTHAM. Attohnry at Law, 
HarrxKonburg, Fa. ^».Oi}ice adjoining 
 Not24, 68 tf Hill's Hotel. 
g. N. LIOOKTT. CHAS. B. BAAS. 
LIGGETT A HAAS, Attornkt at Law, Har- 
rxtonhurg Fa., will practice in Rockingham 
and adjoiuing counties. Office over First Na- 
tional Bank, second floor. xna27-tf 
O. W. BBRLfN. J. 8AM. HARN8BERQER. 
Berlin harnsberger, attorney at Law, Harriaonburg, Fa., will practice in all 
the Courta of Rockingham and adjoining cnnn- 
tiea. ^gj^-Office in Southwest corner of the 
sqnarc. near the Big Spring, nov26,68-y 
JE, ROLLER, Attorney at Law. Harriaon- 
• frnro, Vct. Prompt attention to business in 
Rockingham and adjoining couuties; also, to , 
matters in Bankruptcy. ^g^-Office ore- Dr. 
Dold's Drug store. Entrance—near Moffett's 
Tobacco Store. 
Wm. h. bffinobb. 
aep'i'68-tf 
RO.JOHNSTON 
■ |R. W. W. S. BUTLER, Physician and 1 / Burgeon. Office at his residence, Main St., ob a
»rri mburg, Va, March II y 
OR. N. M, BURKHOLDER. Surgeon DEN- i 18T, Harraaon-   
ry, la., ^ivus Ci'nita .t and carefvl"^—; v 
a teuti n to every department of Dental Sur gory. Office next to toe Bookstore. Jan. 1-y 
NE\> M DICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs. 
G rdon <k Williams, have associated with 1 tein In the practice oi Medicine, Dr. T. Claton Willia "8. of Winchester, Va. Office removed 
t the building opposite Hill's Hotel, and adjoin- ing the Masonic Temple, where one of the firm 
n ill a) .ays be found. Ap. \. GORDON, W. A T.C.WILLIAMS. 
J . 11. H I KRIS. GEO. T. HARRIS. 
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Business Cards. 
VIRGINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
HARRISOWBURG, TA. 
(MIARI.ES A. TA NCEY, ArToesir at Law, 
y tfarri.onhurj Va. Office In the new build 
ing on East-Mm kct .trect, between "Coimnon- 
wenlth" office aud Main at. mar20'67 tf IHAVB jnat returned from the Eaat with a new slock of 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, CARRIAGE AND 
SADDLERY GOODS. SHOE FIND- 
INGS, ALSO, 
Very Fine Table and PonVet Cutlery. 
I am prepared to furnish CIRCULAR SAWS 
at factory prices. Those I have furnished have given entire satisfaotion, 1 am also prepared 
to furnish the 
Best Anchor Botiingr Cloths, 
at city prices. Those cloths I hare furnished have also given satisfacl ion. 1 will bo glad to aeo any on • in want of any 
article in my line. I think it will pay them to. favor me with a call. Thankful' for past favors, I respectfully solicit 
the patronage of those who wish to purchase ar- 
ticles in my Hue dec2.-tf W. TABB. 
EFFINGEK A JOHNSTON, Attorneys at 
Law, Harraonbura, Virginia, will practice in the Courts 01 Rookinghum, Shenandoah, Au- gusta, Highland, and 1'sge, and the District 
and Supreme Couits of Appeals of Virginia. 
July 15, 1868-ly. 
I OWN C. WOOD SON. WM. B 00MPT0N 
.ll'OODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at 
1 f Law, Haariaonhurg, Fa., wll practice in Hit. county of Rockingham ; and will also attend 
Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and I'oudleton. 
John O. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice In the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
_Nou 22,1865-tf 
IOIIN PAUL, Attorney at Law, iforrMon- bi.rg, Fa., will practice in the Courts of 
K« ckiugbam, Augusta and adjoining counties, i* J attend to special business in any county of 
ti is State or in West Virginia, Business in his h nds vvili receive prompt and careful attention. 
Always found at bis office when not profession- 
al *y eugftged. ^^.Offlce on the Square, three d era West of the tiooiwiDgbam Bank building. Sept. 26, 1867—tf 
O. HILL, Physician and Surgeon, 
v Y /larraaouburg Fa. Sept . 19, '66-tf 
SAMUEL R. STERLING, Collector of Uni- 
tki States Internal Revenue. Otfice—In 
thee! Bank of Huckingham Building, North 
d the'/'ourt-House, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7 66 
THE OLD ESTABLISHED 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
UARRHONPURG, VA. 
LUDWIG & CO., 
HAVE just returned from the East, and are 
now receiving a complete assortment of 
O 
COTLEUY, STEEL, 
- Iron, Nails, Horse Shoes, 
JARS HaRRIS a HARRIS, Dentists, i/a**- I 
ft • r souhurg, Fa. Dr. J.H. '"7^ itiuais offers the advantage of 
1 »ng e perience. All operations t'^Tw 
will leceive careful attention. Such ANuES- i HETlOS used for extract;Dg teeth as may be 
deaireJ. Particular care paid to DISEASES i»F T IE MOUTH. When necessary patieuta 
will b waited on at their residences. Office at the residence of Dr. Jas. H. Har- 
ris. >1 in t.,near Heller's Store. fFeb 26 
Watches, Jetvciry, Etc. 
Carriage Trimmings, Ac.. Ac. We are also agents for Messrs. Huber Co.. 
manufactureis of Double aud Single Bit 
C Mi O JP P I J%~ G JMXES, 
Broad Axes, Broad and Mill Hand Axes, Car- 
enter's Hand Axes, Hatchets, Drawing Knives, Stone Drills, Digging Bars, Picks and Mattucks. We have a fine stock of the above goods, and 
resp cttully ask that country merchants will 
call and exam me b efore purchasing as we are 
able to sell at city prices. We tender our. thanks to the public for their liberal f atronagein the past, and by fair deal- ing, cbeiy goods, and strict attention to busi- 
ness, we nope to merit a continuanco of the 
same. LUDWIG A CO., 
TWO DOORS SOUTH OF POST-OFFICE, 
HARRISONBUKG, VA. 
ocU 
M. BICKFORO, 
No. 533 9th street, 
WASHINGTON, D. O., 
C ISIMISSION MERCHANT. 
r- Corisitrnments solicited, and returns 
pro ptly made, dec3-3m 
TIME AND TRUTH! 
I DEEM it superfluous to say more to my 
triends and publio than that 1 am now in re- 
ceipt of the tn( st elegant asnrtinent of 
watches, clocivs, jewelky, JBBSL AC.. I hare ever brought to llai i ison burg. My stock embraces overrthing 
new, good and beautiful, which 1 ofler 
at the very lowest prices fur caeh, and 
the public are respecttuliy invited to call and feast their eyes. 
I bare, nis'o, a fine stock of materials for re- pairing, aud all wurk of that kind will receive 
prompt attention. Don't forget the place. 
W. H. RITENODR, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. (Next door to the Post-Offlce,) 
nARRISONBURO, VA, 
octU-tf  
WM. R. B AIDER 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 
KESPECTFDI.LY i orm. u ' friends and tho public generally I at he uhs permanently located at Htrrisonbu !,Va., where he .<755,0 is prepared to attend all work in his A* line upon reasonable terms Watch- 
es ana Clocks repaired In the best style, 
and warra ltd to perform well. 
^S9-Place 01 business at the store-room of L. C Myers, Main street, opposite the Conrt- Hoose. Jan-fl/flg-y 
LOCKS I CLOCKS I 
ANDREW LEWIS 
Has just opened a large assortment SiiiUjy 30 hour and eight-day clocks, which sK. be otters at very low prices. Call r-- 
aud see for yourteives. Also, WAiu..ES, JEWi LltY, AC., at REDUCED PRICES. 1 
am deteiminuo not to be uodersuld by any one. Watches and Clucks repaired in ihe verv beet 
manner and wai ranted lor 12 months. Uppu.ilu the Comt-liouse, u tub i, 
door to Wm Loeb'a Ladies'Bazar, 
nov U A. LEWIS. 
P. B StJBLKTT, S.aurton, Va. P. A. SO.LETt, Richmond, Va 
THOMAS O. STERLING 
Manufactures to order every description of SpiiDto, Hair and Shock Matibassbs on as res- 
aunaole terms as cau be bad anywhere In the 
•y.iur. 
Shop on North Main street, Harrisonburg, 
.Virginia. Country Produce taken in exchange for work. 
.Vatin/action Guaranteed, 
D'eb 26-11 
jyjANTUA-MAKJNO. 
M rs. A.- J. NICHOLAS, 
[East Market Street) 
UARllISONBURO. VA. 
Would call the attention o the ladies of Har lisonburg and vicinity, to the fact that she is 
now prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DBESa-HAKINO, 
and all other work in her line at the shortest no- 
tiee and on reasonable Terms. 
Tkuukful to the ladies for past patronage, I hope to merit a continuanco of the same. 
MaiO 1868-tf. 
SHOES—As usual, the largest and cheapest 
stock at the Ladies' Bazar, 
oc21 W. LOEB, Agent. 
JUST received,« tinn and woll-selectcd stock 
of Oenf - Shirts, Undershirts and Drawers. 
H DUEYEOUS. 
A i.i I.N'- I.n liaisam. Tsr Cordial. Jayne's 
-.A (.xpo.toinut, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, to. 
sale Kt OTT'S DRUO STORE. 
Druggists. 
A "VIS, 
DRUGGIST, 
JRE * DRUGS, PU
MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS 
OPFOMTE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
BBTWKSN HILL'S ASH AMERICAN HOTELS, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JUST received a large and full supply of 
Drugs, medicines, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DYE-STUFFS, WINDOW GLASS, (of all sizes,] 
PUTTY, 
TOILET SOAPS, 
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and 
Nail Brashes, line Imported Eatracts tor 
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and 
a great variety ot choice 
Fancy OoodN Oencrally, 
all which will be sold at the lowest possible Cash prices. 
^aB-PusscsiPTiosa compounded with accura- 
cy and neatness at ail hours. 
Physicians' orders tilled with dispatch at the lowest city prices. 
The public are respectfully snlicited to giro 
ma a call before purchasing elsewhere. jan20-y  
LH. OTT, 
. DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respettfully informs his friends and the puhiio 
gencnilly, that he has received a new and full 
stock of 
Drugs. 
Jfledictnes, 
Chemicals, 
Paints, Oils, 
Dye-Stuffs. 
he. Sfc. tic. 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at as reasonable raUi 
as any other establishmcnt in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of j 
PhysiciaLs' Prescriptions. 
Oct. 26, 1886—y 
Business f ards. 
0. W. HOFFMAN. It, N. HOFFMAN. 0. W. HOFFMAN. 
CW. HOFFMAN & SONS. 
• FouwAnniNa and 
Commission Jtlerchants, 
To. 34 Kino Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^SB^Prompt attention given to rders, and 
sales of all kinds of Produce, jan20-y 
THE FLIGHT OP TIME 
The hour of twilight rings forth tho knoll, 
Of anothar dying dsy, 
And in each tone the gloomy bell 
Chantf a gloomy lay. 
'Tis so wi h life, it fleeteth by, 
UnconsAionRly to man ; 
Eucli quick n'd breath is but a sigh, 
Closing the earthly span. 
And with the day, a week has died, 
And gone forever more, 
Adown Die fierce, relentless tide, 
To dark oblivion's shore 
Thus 'tis with human hopes and plans, 
They, too, goon pass away 
And leave the soul in gloomy bauds, 
That hold a giant sway. 
J. T. DF.CKUAM. E. L. T0LS0N- 
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT, 
Produce Co nun Ins ion Merchantu, 
Offer their services tor ihe Sale of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR, 
AND Alt KINDS OF 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Corner Virginia and Gary Streets, one Square below Shockoe" Warehouse, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Rivibihces.—C. C. Strayer, Cashier First National Rank. Samuel Shaoklet, O. G. UrattHU, Hanlson- Durx. Va. Feb 121868*1? 
ABE 4 WILKINS, House, St on and Ornamental 
PAINTERS, 
Uarrisokuoug, Va. 
Refer to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B. 
Irick, and others- 
'^S-Orders for work left with Do'd tfc Bare, promptly attended to. Jan. 22-tf 
LOWENBACH, M. & A. HELLER, DEALKKSIN 
DRY GOODS, 
Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
HARPWABK, 
CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS, 
(Near the Bia Spuino. ) 
May 6, 1868 HARRISONBUKG, VA. 
ROBERT CRAIG, 
Produce & Coinmission Mtrchant, 
Masonic Temple Building, Main street, Opposite IliH's Hotrl, 
HARRISONBURG, VAt 
Cash paid at all times for WHEAT, FLOUR, CORN, RTE, OATS, and COUNTRY PRO- DUCE Uenerallv. 
Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce 
would do well to give me a call before selliog. Sept. 16-tn 27.    _ 
GWATHMEY BROS., 
WHOLESALE 
Grocers and Commission Merchants, 
NO. 13 WIDE WATER STREET, 
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA. 
REFER TO First Natioual Bank, Citizens' 
Bank, Norfolk; Messrs. 8potts A Gibson, J. 
R. Allen, Richmond, Col. M. G. Harman. Mes 
srs. Powell & Blackley, 8launton, Hurt A Go., 
Lynchburg • Messrs Bon&al ^ Co., Baltimore, Oapt. Henry Fisk,Genl. Sup't Trans. N. & P., 
6. 8., and Va. & Tenn. Railroads. jy29-tt 
DEMOREST'8 YOUNG AMERICA, Enlarged., It U the bust Juvenile Mag- hz i ue. Every Buy and Mirl that sees it says so; 
all the Press say so and Parfiitsand Teachers 
confirm It, DO NOT FAIli to secure a copy.— sf&p A good Microscope, with a Glass Cylinder to oonfiue living objects, or a good two bladed, pearl rocket- Knife, and a large number ot other desirable articles, glv« n as premiums to each suhscriber. Yearly, $1.60. Publication Office. tWS Broadway, New Yora. Try It. Boys aud Girls. Specimen copies, tea oents, 
mailed free. 
BUTTER! 
BUTiBRI 
EGGS 1 EGGS I 
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE, IN CASH 1 FOR PRIME BUTTER AND EGGS, 
AT JONES' AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSEl-®^ 
ALBUMS—The prettlcmand bent ever in Har- 
riicuburg, oUcap, at thu BOOKSTORE. 
GWIN, BECKHAM & CO., 
COKMIMSION MERCHANTS, 
Corner of Water and King Street, (No. 42.) 
jan20 tsxxiii ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
J ROBERT EDMONDS, 
• (Successor to W. A. Smoot & Co.,) 
FORWARDING AND 
€091JIIISK ION 91 EKCII ANT, 
No. 3 Kino Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^^..Strict attention paid to the sale of all kinds of Country Produce. jan30-y 
A. K. FLETCHER, 
WITH 
ANDREW M'COY & Co., 
GRAIN AND 
tieneral Commission Merchants, 
And dealers in Groceries, Liquors, Ae., 
No 70 South Street, next door to Corn Exchange, 
BALTIMORE, MB. 
ANDREW m'coy. feb3-l T. M. m'ooehick. 
MACKENZIE BROS., 
No. 222 Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD , 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
OF 
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE, 
Spokes, Felloes, Bubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners, Sleigh-Baskets, Shafts, Caniage and Tire Bolts, Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Enam.led Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Covers, Lap Rugs an . Bobes, Collar Leath- 
er, Enamelled Canvass, Stir- 
rups, Bridle Bits, Buckles, Ornaments,Webs, Sad- dle Trees, Saddle Cloths, Harness-Mountings, English Heads and Reins, Buggy and Coach Pads and Saddles, Winkers, &o., &c.. <fic., &c We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials 
used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harness-makers. 
Ltargesl Stock in the U. States, 
ALSO, 
SLEIGH BELL ! EV-SLEIGII BELLS 1 
Both Loose and Strapped. 
MACKENZIE BROS., 
ESTABLISHED ) 222 Baltimore street, 1825. j Baltimore, Md. 
TT. BURKE A GROOMS, 
• HAVE JUST OPENED 
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY GROCERY AND GENERAL PRODUCE STORK, 
In Masonic Building, opposite Hill's Hotel, Har- 
risooburg, wheie they will keep on hand all kiud of choice GROCERIES aud House-furnisb- iug goods. We are prepared to • urcbase tor 
cash, FLOUR, WHEAT, POTATOES, BUT- 
TER, EGGS, or auy kiud of country produce, 
aad pay the highest market prices for it; Oct. 7-tf 
CLARY A SOUTH'S 
Palace of Photography t 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stoie, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ONE of the beet arranged Qalleriea in the Valley. 
Pictures of all kinds ttken in the latest style 
of the art, and salisfaetion guaranteed. None but GOOD picto- allowed tu leave the Gallery. Pictures coioi j.f in oil or water colors, or in 
any desired way 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. Prices model ate. You- patronage re- 
spectiully solicited. frec23 
J. D. Price. Jm M. Locxi. 
J D. PECE & CO. 
REAL ESTATE, AND 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE 
A G E N T 8 . 
3-000,000 DOLLARS 
WOUTU OF 
REAL ESTATE 
FOE SALE. 
BEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE 
EFFECTED 
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
THE UNITED STATES. 
^^.Oftice over First National Bank, Harri- 
sonburg, Va. 
Dec. 25, 1887. 
With day and week, a month has passed, 
Beyond the rapid stream, 
A wreck in dark oblivion cast, 
Whoro beacons nevor beam. 
Thus 'tis with joys we fondly lore, 
They vanish like a breath, 
Our only love is found above: 
Belhw, aN ends in death 
Days, weeks, and months,and fleeting year 
Sink to onn common tomb, 
And not a sigh or perting teur 
Can break the midi ight gloom. 
E'en so with ail of human kind, 
From babe to buoyant youth. 
And honry head, they all must find 
A common sleep in death. 
Then as with Time we pass adown 
The hig hway of the tomb, 
May virtue wear a shining crown, 
To rob it of its gloom 
And wheytho grave of Time is made, 
And God the Son shall co'ne, 
May we 'n robes of white arrayed, 
Be welcome to our homo. 
THORVALDSEN'S FIRST LOVE. 
Some fifty years ago, a young woman of 
prepossessing appearance was seated in a 
small back room of a bouse in Copenhagen, 
weeping Uitterly. .In her lap lay a few trie, 
kets and other small articles, evidently keep- 
sakes, which she bad received from time to 
time. She took up one after (be other, and 
ti-rued them over, but she couid scarcely dis- 
tinguish thi m through her blioding tears.— 
Then she buried her face iu her hands aud 
rocked to and fro iu her agt ny. 
"Onl" moaned she, "and is it come to thisi 
Ail my dreams of happiness are vanished — 
all my hopes are dead! He will even go with- 
out bidding me la ewell. Ah, Himleui that 
I have lived to sea this bitter day! Love 
vare Gidl" 
At this moment a hasty tap at the doer 
was lollowed by tho entrance of the object of 
her griCi. Ho was a young man ab ut twen- 
ty five } ears of age, bis person under sixed 
and strongly built, his features massive, rego 
ularaud attractive—his I mg hair flaxen, his 
eyes blue. This was Ber el Thorvaidsen—a 
nsnie which has since been souuded through- 
out the world us that of the must Uluatriuus 
sculptor of moilero times. His step was firm 
and quick, his eye bright, and his features 
glowing as lie entered thu room; but when be 
beheld the attitude of the weeping female, a 
shade passed over hiscouuteuanceas be gent- 
ly murmured, "Amolial" 
"liertcll" 
The young Dane drew a chair to her side, 
and silently tonk her tear-bodewed hands— 
"Amelial" said he, after a pause broken on- 
Iv by her quivering sobs, "I am come to bid 
thee farewell; I go in the morning." 
She ctased weeping, raised her face and 
released her hands, pushed back her dishev- 
eled hair. Then she whiped her eyes, and 
gazed on bim in a way that made his own 
droop. 'Bertel, why did you win my young 
heart?—why did yon lead me to hope that I 
should become the wife of your bosom?' 
'I—I always meant it; I mean it new.' 
She shook her head mournfully and taking 
up her trinkets, continued: 'Do you remem^ 
ber what you said when you gave me this— 
and this—and this?' 
•What would you have, Amelia? I said I 
love you; I love you still—but—' 
But you love ainbitiou, fame, tho praise of 
men far betterl' added she, bitterly. 
Thorvaidsen started, for ho felt actually 
the truth of her words. 
'Yes you will leave gamle Denmark—you 
will leave your poor fond old father and 
mother, whose only hope and only earthly 
joy is in you—you will leave me, and all who 
love tho sound of your footsteps, and go to 
the distant land aud forget us alii' 
•Miu Pige! yon are cruel and unjust. I 
shall come buck to my old father and moth- 
er—come back to thee, aud we shall be hap- 
py sgain.' 
'Never, Bertel!—never! When once you 
have gone there is no happiness for us. In 
heaveu we may all meet again; on earth nev- 
erl Oh no, never will you see iu this life ei- 
ther your pareuts, or your poor, brokuu 
hearted Amelial' and agaiu her sobs burst 
forth. 
Thorvaidsen abruptly rose from his seat 
and paced the room iu agitation. He was 
much distressed, aud once or twice he glanc 
ed at Amelia with evident hesitation. His 
past, life, the pleasure of his youth, the en- 
deared friends and scenes of his childhood, 
the eQection of Amelia, the anguish of bis 
parents at the approaching separation, all 
vividly passed in review, aud whispered him 
to stay and be happy iu tne city of his birth 
But a vision of Rome rose also aud beckoned 
him thither to earn renown, wealth, and im- 
mortality. The pride of conscious geuius 
swellei his soul aud be felt that the die was 
cast forever, 
lie reseated himself by the side of Amelia, 
aod once more took tier baud. Sue looked 
up, and in one glance road his inmost 
thoughts. 'Go,'said shi .f'go and fulfil your 
destiuy—God's will be donel You will bs- 
oome a great man—y.iu will become the com- 
pauion of princes and kings, aud your name 
will extend the lame oi your country to the 
utteiuiest parts of the eurth. I see it all; and 
let my selfish love perish. Only promise 
this; when you ai e hereafter iu full blaze oi 
your triumph, suinetiinea turn aside Ironi the 
highborn, lovely dames who are thrungirg 
around, aud drop oue tear to tho meroury 
f TERMS—82.50 PER ANNUM, 
I Invariably in Advance. 
the Danish girl who loved you better than 
herself. Bertel, farewelll' 
The next day Tborvaldseo quilted Copen- 
hagen fur Rome, where he resided nearly the 
whole remainder of his long life, and more 
than realized his own wild aapira'ions for 
fame. But the prophesy of poor Amelia wag 
literally fulfilled—he never more beheld bis 
parents, nor her his first true love! 
Nearly half a century- had elapsed, and 
agaia the scence was Copenhagen. The 
streets were densely crowded with eager, sor- 
rowing spectators, and every window of ev- 
ery house was filled with sadly expectant la- 
ces. At length a Cry, 'Thep cornel'was ech- 
oed from group to group, and the crowds 
swayed to and fro under the sympathetic 
swell of comtcon emotion. 
A withered old woman was seated at the 
upper window of a house When the cry was 
taken up, she raised her wrinkled counte- 
nance and passed her hands over her eyes, as 
if to clear away the mist of more than seven- 
ty winters. An imaiense prooession drew | 
nigh. Appropriate military music preceded 
the t orpse being conveyed to its last earthly 
place. The king of the land, the royal fam- 
ily, the nobility, the clergy, the learned the 
brave, the gifted, the renowned, wn ked af tr 
it. Tbo banner- of mourning wore waved, 
the trumpets wailed, and ten thousand Sobs 
broke alike from stern and gentle breasts, 
and tears from the eyi 8 of warriors as well i 8 
lovely women showered like raiu. It was 
the funeral of Bertel Thorvaldaeo, with the 
Danish nation fur mourncrsl And she, the 
old woman who gazed at it as it slowly 
wound by—she was Amelia, his first h ve 1 
Thorvaidsen had never married, neither had 
she. 
'Ah. Himleui' murmured the old woman, 
wiping away tears from a source which for , 
many long years had been dry, how marvel- | 
ous is the will of Goal To think that I should 
live to behold this sighll Poor, poor Bertell i 
Ail that I predicted came to pass; but ah me] 
who knows whether you might not have en- 
joyed a happiei life after ait had you stayed 
with your old father and molher, and marri- 
ed me Ah.Himlen, there's only One can 
tell! Poor Bertell 
Four years more sped aud on one fine Sab- 
bath morning an aged and decrepid female 
painfully dragged her weary limbs through 
the crowded rooms of that wondrous build- 
ing known as Thorvaldsen's Museum. Sue 
paused not to glance at tho matchless works 
of the sculptor, but crept to au open door" I 
way leadiug into the inner quadrangle, in | 
the centre of which a low tomb of grey mar. j 
bl- encloses the mortal remaios ot him whose 
band created tho works which fill the edifice. 
Step by step she drew close to the tomb, and 
sank on the pavement by its side. Then she 
laid down ber crutch, aod pnssed ber bony 
bauds tightly over her skinny brow. 'Ja.jal' 
murmured she ; 'they told mo he lay here 
and I prayed to God to grant ma strength to 
crawl to the spot—aod he has beard me— 
Ah, Himlen, I can die happy nowl' 
She withdrew her hands and peered at the 
simple hut all comprehensive inscription of 
'Berlel Thorvaidsen' deeply cut on the side 
ol the tomb. Then sue raised her forefinger, 
and earnestly tiaced with it every letter to the 
end. Smiling feebly she let fall her hand, 
aud complacently smiled, while an evanes- 
cent gleam of subtle emotion lighted up ber 
lineamouts, 'Tis true; be moulders here.— 
Poor Bertel, we shall meet again— in Heav- i 
enl' 
Her eyes closed and her hands slowly sank 1 
on her breast, iu which attitude she remained 
until one of the officers of the Museum, who 
bad noticed her siogul.ir behavior, came up. 
'Gammel Koue (old wile) said he, what ate : 
you doing?' 
She answered not; and he slightly touched 
her shoulder, thinking she was asleep. Her 
body gently slid to the ground at the touch, 
and he tuen saw that she slept the sleep of 
death 1 
A Dotohman's Trick —Whilo a 
Dutchman was passing through a oily in 
Yermoat, a Yaakee came up to him and 
said: 
"Short, if you will treat me to a cigar I 
will show you a tnck." 
Shon agreed Yauk then placed his 
hand against a fence, and told him to 
strike it as hard as be could Shon, not 
thinking that any harm could befall bim 
by doing so, struck a blacksmith's blow, 
but instead of hitting Yank's hand, the 
latter jerking it away, poor John struck 
the fence board, knocking it off. 
"Mein Gott in Ilimmel!" cried John ; 
"what makes you so foolish ? I knocked 
my baud off clean up to the elbow I 01 
socker blitz! my poorfrau, what will she 
say?" 
Poor Shon was bound to have revenge; 
so one day, as he was passing through a 
field, he espied a man. Going up to him 
he said: 
"Mynheer, I show you a little joke 
for nodding." 
As there was np fence or treo near, 
Shon put his hand against bis mouth, 
and said : 
"Strike ynst as hard as you can." 
Mynheer struck and John pulled away 
bis baud and received the blow on bis 
mouth and was knocked down. Shoe 
jumped up, his mouth bleeding, and 
eouimenced dancing with paiu. 
"Sborusilem I A thousand tuyfcls 
take this country I goes back to IIol- 
laud on the first train." 
What more natural than that soati- 
mental young ladies when they get tuar- 
I rted should ceaso tu be pensive aud get 
1
 expensive ? 
WO. 19 
The Salt aiad Lime Mixtuce. 
The mixture ia made by dissolving ons 
bushel of salt in the least water possible, 
and then slaking with this three bushels 
of lime hot from the kiln. This is all 
the lime that can be used by this method 
to slake the lime. The most valuable 
lime for agricultural purposes is shell 
lime, or that made from the burning oys- 
ter or alam shells. Another method re 
oommonded by G- W. Johnson is, to mix 
one bushel of salt with two cf lime, dry, 
under cover and allow it gradually to 
decompose and unite the chlorine of the 
salt with the lime It may be turned 
ocoasionally for two or th'ee months, by 
which time it will be well united togeth- 
er. And wbativer way ia taken to form 
the UHXtnre, htsbould not be used imme- 
diately, but should remain incorporated 
at least six weeks, that the chemieul un- 
ion may be well formed. 
The chemical changes that take place 
are : the chlorine of the salt unites with 
the ime and forms a coarse chloride ot 
lime; the soda of the salt is mostly set 
free, and probably slowly attracts carbo 
nic acid from the air, and forms carbonate 
of soda. This mixture has a remarkable 
decomposing power, and if you mix three 
or four bushels of it with a cord of swamp 
muck, leaves, or any other veeetable 
matter, it will soon be reduced to a pow- 
der. 
It is most excellent to mix with coar.-e 
manure and decomposing it and render 
ing it fine' Alter tho sour muck from 
wet places is decomposed by the salt and 
lime, it is then in ripe condition to be 
composted wiih barn-yard manure, 
and the compost becomes as valuable as 
barn-yard manure ulone. 
Almost every farm has a supply of 
muck,, which might be turned into valu- 
able manure. Hog manure has been 
greatly bencfitted by mixing with the 
salt and lime—correcting its rankcharac 
ter and fitting it for garden use ; but it 
is probably better that the salt and lime 
should first be composted with muck and 
then applied to the hog manure. 
We stated in our first article on man. 
urcs that salt and lime composted with 
barn yard manure would preserve the 
ammonia. This has been considered by 
most who have used it as practically cor- 
rest; but, theoretically, that small por- 
tion of this mixture which becomes a 
carbonate of soda would b« supposed to 
dissipate tho ammonia unless the chlorine 
was sufficient to absorb it all, which is, 
no doubt, generally the case. 
This salt and lime mixture alone makes 
an excellent top-dressing for most crops, 
at the rate of twenty or thirty bushels 
per acre. The ohuiacter of the lime is so 
much changed by the union of th^ salt 
that there is no danger of injury from an 
excessive quantity, and where land has 
been over-limed, a top dressing of salt 
will correct it at once. The decompose 
ing effect upon vegetable matter in the 
solid is very great. Fifty bushels ap. 
plied to a turnip field has produced as 
large a crop as twenty loads of the barn- 
yard manure; which could only be ac- 
counted for on the supposition of its de- 
composing vegetable matter in the soil, 
and rendering it. fit for plant food It is 
also very destructive of insects, grubs, 
dto , in the soil. Like salt, this mixture 
has the power of attracting moisture from 
the air, and has otten been observed to 
prevent the effects of drouth. 
—fllural New Yorker. 
' W i si — 
Cutting Hay for Cattle. 
E. A. Stewart states in the Rural New 
iorker that he fed ten head of cattle as 
I follows ;—Five were fed on twenty-five 
pounds of long hay each daily, and tho 
other five on twenty pounds each of cut 
hay. At the end of the month those fed 
on the cut hay bad gained on the others, 
although wo are not informed how much 
The oxperimeut was then reversed by 
cbanging the animals, when it was found 
that those on out had gained on tho oth 
ers. A saving of at least twenty per ct. 
was thus affected by oqlting—equal to 
ten pounds per day for ten cattle, or five 
and a half tons for the five foddering 
mouths at the North. At ten dollars 
per ton. this would be thirty-five dollars. 
What would be the cost ot cutting tho 
whole fourteen tons for the ten cattle, if 
done by horse power ? Cutting and 
cooking combined were found to save 
one third 
About Rssting Land.—Every good 
farmer should uudcrstand tho important 
fact, too little appreciated by many, that 
sandy land soon gets tired and needs rest. 
Spread over it a generous coating of ma- 
nure, and a green covering of grass, with 
a sprinkling of clover blossoms, aud after 
a while it will awaken fresh and strong. 
New Use for Cockroaches—It is 
said a society has been formed iu Paris 
for the propagation of useful iusccts, and 
the destruction of noxious ones; and it 
is aunuunoed that from cook roaches an 
oil can be extracted exoelleat for greas- 
ing wagons. 
JOB PRINTING. 
Ireprtpured to do ever, (lorlpttofl tttbfr f tta 
• Irg .t nmtriuhl, mem 
FRENCH ALMANAC. / 
fAHVABt. 
He who is born in this irouh wj 1 be 
laborious, and a lover of go> J wine, bat 
very subjcot to infidelity; be may too 
often f .rget to pay his debts, but ho will 
be compluiceot, and withal a fine tingor. 
The. lady born in this month,, will be a 
pretty, prudent housewife; rather melaa- 
eholy, but good tempered. 
FEBRUARY. 
The man born in this month will love 
money much, but the ladies more y> he 
will bo stingy at home but prodigal 
abroad. The lady will be a humauo aud 
affectionate wife and tender mother 
MARCH 
The man born in this month Will be 
rather habdsotne; be will be hooest and 
[.rodent, but will die poor The lady 
will bu a passionate chatterbox, somewhat 
given to fighting, and in old age too fond 
of the bottle. 
APRIL. 
The man who has the misfbrtune to be 
born in this month will be subject to 
maladies. FTo will travel to his advant- 
age, forhe w.U marry a rich, hand-ome 
heiress, wbo will make—what no doubt 
you all understand. The lady will be 
tall and stout, with little mouth, little 
feet, little wit, but a great talker, and 
wi hul a gieit liar. 
May. 
The roatr born in this month will bo 
handsome and amiable. He will make 
his wife happy. The lady will be equal- 
ly blest in every respetf. 
JUNK. 
The man will be of small stature, pas- 
sionately fond of women and children, 
but will not bo loved in return. The 
lady will bo a giddy personage, fond ot 
coffee; "she will marry at the age of 21, 
and will be a fool at 45. 
JULY. 
Tho man will bo fair; he will suffer 
death for the wicked woman he loves.— 
The female of this month will be p-issa- 
bly handsome, with a tburp nose and 
suiky temper. 
AUGUST. 
The man will be ambitious and coura- 
geous, but too apt to cheat He will 
have several maladies and two wives.— 
Tho lady will be amiable and twice mar- 
ried; but the second husband will cauio 
her to regret the first. 
SEPTEMBER. 
He that ia born in this month will be 
wise, strong and prudect; but too easy 
with his wife, who will cause him muoh 
uneasiness The lady, round faced, fa;r 
haired, dhcroet, affable, and loved by 
her friends. 
OCTOBER. 
The man will have a handsome face 
and a florid complexion; he will be wick- 
ed in bis youth, and always inconstant. 
He will promise one thing ard do anoth- 
er, and remain poor. The lady will be 
pretty, a little given ta contradiction, a 
little coquettish and someting too fond 
of wine—she will give the prelereice to 
eau de vie. She will have three bus. 
bunds wbo will die of grief; ai d she will 
best know why. 
NOVEMBER. 
The man bom now will have a fine 
face, and be a gay deceiver The lady 
of this month, will hi largo, liberal, tnl 
full of notc'ty. 
DECEMBER. 
The man born in this month will be 
a good sort ol a p raon, though, passion, 
ate. He will devote himself to the army, 
and be bcttayed Ly his wife. Tha lady 
will be amiable and handsome, wiih a 
good voice and well proportioqed body; 
she will he maniod twise, remain poor, 
but continue honest. 
Use of Coal Ashes. 
A careful farmer in Ohio writes that 
he has used coal ashes fur years as a 
o impost for the droppings of his poultry 
iu bis yard. White and red ash contain 
about four per cent, of soluablo alumina. 
By sifiiog dry coal ashes every morning 
under his roosts, bo obtaiog at the end 
of a year a ton or more ot material aj 
rich as guano. The coal ash should bo 
kept peifectly dry In that condition it 
is as good as gypsum as an absorbent. 
Punch gives the following Bgene 
at a coal dealer's; Girl—Pleas, sir, 
mother says what is coals now ? Re- 
tail Vender—One and five-pence a 
hundred. Girl—0, how dear. The 
last was onl" one and two-pence. 
Retail Vender—Very true ; tut you 
must know that coals is coals now. 
Girl—0, won't mother bo glad ; 
she said the last was all slate. 
Ten cents a day is thirty-six dol- 
lars and fifty cents a year. Young 
man, think of this when you go to 
buy a cigar to poison your system 
and shake your nerves 
One important means ngainsf 
catching cold is for keep the rr outb 
shut. To many people—not 1 il 
dies—this would be ten t' db 1 v; 
than a cold. 
(Tom moniuealtlr. 
John oatewood. i 
HAN. I>. C" 1)811 l?N. 
HAKHISONBOKG, VA. 
ay, - - • - February 10.-1899. Wednesd
Mrs. Pubr-att'u Hksiains—-We 
k'i<rii frum the late dscpafchca from 
Washington, that the President, in «o 
cordance with the oft repealed petition 
of her oanghief, has at. length issued an 
order dime ting (flat the reuluins of Mi's 
Purrutt be delivered to her fatnilj for 
ehrislian kfui'Ial Jirdioially mui-diered by 
the cfflcia'fl of the govftrnoicn-t, ris aln al- 
leged afitoinplice in' the tflurder of Pfeai- 
dom Lificohi, it is but pfopef, to say the 
least, that she should nort be buried in 
BCeordtnee with the dsages of the Catlro- 
lie Church, of which she was a moniber, 
hot fls a ffialelactor,- but as the victim of 
passion, hate, imd fitnatiehM 
Tftn TititenE-oF-OFErcs Bir.L.—In 
the disedssiofi of the bill now pending in 
the Senate of the Senate, providing for 
the (Modification or repeal of this odious 
and tyrannical mcasftre, Mr Morton, of 
InJiimal, said that he wae in favor ef the 
total repeal of the law. He said ho be 
liCVed it Was a mistake in the beginning; 
and he did not believe that the ptsbiie 
service had been in any way hentffttod 
by it, but, on the contrary, ho felt satis- 
tied that the law had been used to some 
extent to put thieves in office, and to 
throw upon the Senate' the odium of 
tfepihg them there, 
Spffraoe.—The bill proposing an 
sraendmeut to the Cunatitution to make 
the toffrugc uuiforia in ali the Statss, so 
that "no one shell bo deprived of tho 
ballot by reason of race, eulo*, or .previ- 
ous condition of servitude," is now being 
discussed in Congress. It is claimed by 
the radicals that ttieStates have no right 
to restrict suffrage. During the discus- 
sion, Mr. Warner, of Alabama, said hg 
was "in favor of giving the suffrage to 
woman, the purest and tho best of God's 
tTeatioD.'' 
—. 11 utaw-.-*.. i 
Ift wiriilN Tftihlt Days.—On 
Tuesday the 2d iust, the House concur- 
red with the Senate in Senator Wilson's 
resolution prrfviding for the ejection from I 
office under the provisional governments 
of the non-reconstructed States, of all in- 
cumbents who Cannot take tho iron-clud 
oath, excepting those whose disabilities 
have been renfoved. It is now before the 
President, who Will Veto It. It Will thew ■ 
be passed by the body in which it origi- 
nated by a two-thirds majority, and will 
thus heeoeie a law. 
Tufi San Domfnoo Annexation 
Scheme.—A Washington despatch says 
that, nmwitbstaticiihg the defeat of this 
cchems in the Hiuse of ftepreseatatives, 
previously, the comfnittce Oh foreign af- 
fairs Will again bring forward their prop- 
osition (or the annexation of San Domini 
go to the United States. We are inform- 
ed that the President of the Dominican 
Republic, GeBi BacX, has assured the 
State Department that the government 
hnd people rif San Domingo will gecspt 
Unconditional annexation to the United 
States, with the greatest alacrity and sat 
isfabtioti. 
Hard on Butler —During the dis 
oussion on the bill to transfer the Indian 
hurean to the War Department, in tlis 
House on the 4cb ins'antj Mr. Holbrook, 
of tdaho, charged Gen. BUtleV with hav 
lug made statements relative to it, which 
be knew "all the time he made them 
that they were nnq alifiodly false." For 
which indecorus lauguage Mr. liolhi'ook 
Whs brought to the bar pf the House and 
reprimanded, he having refused to 
rettittt the offensive words. 
 '—•" nlMn I mi I ■    ' 
FrorI Cuba.—Xhe cdniihissiOners sent 
to Cuba fy the Spanish Government, or 
rather the Directory, having failed to 
come to any understanding with the in- 
surgenU, and the Government not beinu 
willing Ic secede to their demabefo, it is 
regarded as certain thai the war must 
continue. The revolutionists stem to be 
inspired with fresh courage Many por- 
tions ul the Island are being desolated by 
both parties 
Mexico.—The "new moVen.ent," in 
this unfortanxte country, to restore San- 
ta Ada to power, from our latest advices, 
is gaining strength in sOmo departments. 
Fot the good of the oonatry, wa should 
like to see him VestWred, trot as the Pr. a- 
Ident of a Vepoblic, but as Dictator or 
Emperor. The Mexicans arc not fit to 
sustain k free government, as her past 
history ulnply proves. 
CocNTiNd taR Electoral Vote.— 
A resolution was adopted by the House of 
Jleprosentalives, on the 4th instant, ap- 
poicting Hon. James F. Wilson, of fowa, 
and HOn. J. V. L. Pruyn, of Now York, ' 
■On tho psrt of'thal body, tellers to connt 
tho electoral vote forFrcsidont and Vice 
•President of tho UnifeS States. 
The Throne of Stain.—tn addition 
to those already uu'tued, we observe that 
Prince Ferdinand is a candidate lor thk 
thione of Spain. In tho mean titne, 
Queen taabella has ixiuod a manifesio, do 
nouncing tho revolution in Spain and as- 
certing her riglit ta the throne. 
Tomfoolery in Congress. — Mr. | 
BUine, a member of the House of Rep- j 
rescntives, is in favor of purchasing 
Ford's Theatre, in the city of Wiiahing. 
ton, in which Presi.lcht l/ineofn was kill- 
ed, in order that "tho place where that 
great tragedy had been oommittcd" might 
not bo left open as a place of "profane 
and possibly obscene amusement " It 
would' bo a good idea to have the eoeaea 
attending the murder painted on one of 
its Walfh, and the trial and execution of | 
fhc accomplices of Booth on the otherf 1 
so that visitors, when they go there, may | 
• look up this picture,- and then npou 
that." 
From San Domingo.—The last odi 
vices Crom thk unhappy and uusgoverned 
is'and inform us that Snlnave haacaptur- 
ed and dertroyed the towns of Forbct 
and Sal'ert, and bombarded and captured 
Aquin . The panic stricken citizens are 
fleeing to Jamaica for protection. 
*
ifc
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For the Old Commonwcallh. 
EffcOte Of Radical Misrepresentatians 
of Abe Sautbern People.. 
In passing up tho road to- your town a 
fsw days ago, I found two strangers in 
tbj can from the State of New York, a 
gentleman and1 his widowed sister, who 
had boon favored with a free ride on tho 
Maoossas Road >a ohasoquonce of bo ng 
b mdholders of the old Manassas 11 R. 
Co. Tbeir intention was, as they said, 
f®- see the country, and, as I suppose, 
some of tho places in tho great Valley, 
fu.«ed as the fields of martial exploits-and 
stirring scenes during the late Watf; but 
as they advanced up the Valley they be- 
came evidently nervona- and inquired if 
one fiom the "North" would be safe in 
moving about up there; and remarked 
that as there seeured to be a great dral of 
vacant and unoccupied land on tho line 
of the Railroad, and they supposed in 
the country around, they supposed it 
would be- settled as soon as the people at 
the Noftb considered it safe to come, &c. 
They expressed their intention to xeturn 
the nest morning, but I encouraged them 
to remain at Harrisonborg a- day or two, 
whero they ooul 1 take a ride through the 
adjoining cauntry and examine the lands, 
&c. - told them as they reached Harri- 
aonburg iu the night and loft the samo 
night, before day, tbey oonld see nothing 
of interest^ tbeir trip would be unprofit- 
able to them. 
But, no, they oould not remain a day, 
and when they passed the Soldiers' Ge 
metery on the line of the Railroad, there 
was evidently horror depicted in their 
couotcnances, and they seemed to bo 
under the awful apprehension that if tteey 
fumained in that vicinity a day they 
wiuld occupy one of the cemeteries bo- 
fore night. As tho train approaobed the 
depot at Harrisoebufg, they inquired for 
tlie residence of the Post Master, wbioh 
by th« eaa»e means they teached, not to 
mail letters, however, but to find a "loil" 
citizen, anl got shelter and protection 
from the -rebels." But the sard official, 
not having tho fear of the rebels before 
his eyes, conducted them to one of the 
hotels, where they were comfortably and 
kindly entertained 
fhc whole affair showed conclusively 
vhat had been impressed Upon their 
minds about the Southern people bv un- 
principled radio.Is at tho North. If re- 
spectable citizens of the Northern and 
Ess tern States, Who desire to emigrate to 
the Sonth, would just refleot, that, we 
have among tis, in every locality ir the 
South, the very offscouring aad filth of 
the human creation, in the shape of men, 
as office holders and office seekers, aod 
that, as the so called rebels permit them 
fo live, they would sec at once hew fal- 
lacious and utterly false are all suo-h re- 
ports. 
Honest and respcofab'o gsntlemen a' 
tho North might as well and logioally 
argue, that, "if we Southern people let 
suoh villains live as they have among 
them, we will be perfectly safe in emi- 
grating thither: that, upright and honest 
men are safe in any community) there 
rogues aod scoundrels of every descrip- 
tion are permitted to come and rem iin 
Unmolested, so far as the oitiiens, pro- 
per, of the oountry are oonoornad " But 
even if the latter named class were ex. 
pelled from the South, as they ought to 
be, it wonM be no evidence that it would 
bo unsafe for respectable, honest citizens 
to settle among us. Indeed, it is only 
that class that is effected by suoh reports, 
and deterred from ccmingSaoth tooettle; 
he diahoaest anl lying adventurers 
have no (cars upon tho subjcot, but go 
where they please in search of gain, as 
tbey know that all their reports against 
our citizens are false. 
It is the imperative duty of the press 
to labor to counteract all these false and ' 
slanderous rumors about our fellow citi- 
zens, and to encourage the emigration of 
bonest ar.d industrious men from every 
locality. 
The pOblroation of the "Warren Sons 
tinal" Las been suspended for several 
weeks, in order to repair the office, and 
get some additional material, but we 
hope soon to get under way again. 
JOHN CLARK. 
Front Royal, Va , Fob 4, '69. 
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The Montana liegisUtute, just 
ftdjonrned, fixed the capitol at He- 
lena, and the penitentiary at Deer- 
lodge. 
Advertising is said to bo "the ex- 
tension of your shop fbon't in the 
nfKvBpiipers." 
John Mngee, of Western Ne<v 
York, recently died, leaving au es- 
tate oftfUOjUdikOOO. 
•'Father Smith.'' 
Tirflie Sdilom of the Richmond Dispatch . ' 
G-cnlteuMjb—Your issue of to day con 
tains an article from the Shenaudouh 
Herald bearing the above caption As 
this man made his appearance at Harri- 
sooburg (a station visited by me month iy 
from Sunntdrr,) I beg leave to state 
through your oolismis that he h an i«- 
poster for whom the Churoh is in no 
wise responsible He imposed himself 
upon the Catholics of the Valley as a 
priest recently returned from a mission to 
the Indians in California, and gained 
their confidence by preieuding acquaints 
anee with' a former' highly-esteemed pas- 
tor. 
Learning aottidentally of his presence 
there, I immcdiatoly wrote to the lead 
ing Catholics in ETarrisonburg inquiring 
Who he was, and by whit authori .y he 
was acting, no priest from- abroad bsi. g 
allowed to perform any function without 
express authority from th-3 Bishop of the 
Diocese. Do. learniag..of this inquiry, he 
decamped nest morarn-g before daylight, 
having first written me a letter in Ger. 
man stating that ho was now Father 
D rtihard, a Jesuit, &c., and signing 
himself ' Joseph Shmitt " As the Je- 
suits do not (like some other Orders in 
tho Churoh) assume u. new name in en- 
tering the Order, this incongruity alone 
was sufficient to coovinco mo that he was 
a prvtendor; but, in ordsr to expose him, 
f wrote at onoo to the I'rovinoiai ot the 
Jesuits, who- replied that th -re was no 
such man amongst them, and that he-was 
necessarily an impostor. 
On visiting Harrison burg in regular 
course I found that he had told the most 
outrageoue falsehoods, and had perform- 
ed, or pretended to perform, official acts 
not only in the face of existing laws of 
the Church, but tinder circumstances 
held by the Church to be saoiilegious, 
each us Bayinu mass without vestments, 
ehnlioe, or altar stone, &o. 
On the strength ol his suppesod char- 
acter and oi his nationality he obtained 
credit from some Germ in Jews for some 
orticlas of clothing, but wa-. pursued by 
one of them, and the articles iccovered 
as also was done hy some Catholics in the 
Valley who had given him money. 
The Herald wonders why be was per- 
mitted to escape Of course this was at 
the option of the parties from wnom he 
had- obtained property under false pre- 
terees. No eivil remedy could be had 
for the mere assumption of the olerieal 
character. All that I could do was to 
write to points in advance of his course 
down the Valley, and to the Archbishop 
of Baltimore, in event of his passing into 
the rural district of Maryland, which I 
did. Of course the Churoh is no more 
reapousiblo for tho aots of this man than 
would be a bank for the acts of a conn 
terfeiter, or an individual for the fraudu 
lent use of his name by a sharper. 
J Ambler Weed, 
Pastor St. Francis's Church. 
Fob 2, 1869. Stauntod, Va. 
For a Con-sid-e-ra noN.—Tho 
Norfolk Virginian quotes from a 
recent debate in Congess, in whicb 
the "removal of disabilities" from 
certain citizens of Virginia, was dis- 
cussed—those of tho applicants who 
have received the eadorgemeiit of 
the Radical State Committee and 
avow themselves, "now to be Re- 
publicans and advocate the Recon- 
struction policy of Congress"'—and 
eays the mode, and manner, and 
terms on which they have made 
these applications, show that they 
"are ready to desert their principles, 
dishonor their traditions, and for a 
specific consideration, adopt that 
policy which seeks at otice to punish 
and degrade us. They may attain 
some temporary advantage as the 
result of this raanceuvro, but their 
emoluments will be without honor 
and their success a hitter cup." 
We had some opportunity [on 
Monday, court day] to confer with 
the citizens of the county in refer- 
ence to the political situation, and 
were glad to find that they, with 
few exceptions, do not approve of 
the policy of the "new movement.." 
If wo mistake not, Rocltbrldge 
would much prefer to vote upon the 
African cinstitution proposed for 
Virginia just as it is, unadulterated 
and Unalloyed. And if any negotia- 
tions are to be had, let them come 
afterwards.—Lexington Gazette. 
The Oharlestown Spirit of Jeffer- 
son, speaking of the nomination of 
Gov. Boreman, as U. S. Senator 
from West Virginia, says that "a 
more prescriptive aod intolerant 
demagogue never gained access to 
the Senate, save, perhaps, Brown- 
low, and Boreman's course in West 
Virginia seems to have been copied 
from that of Brownlow." 
Washington, February 4.—The 
sUb-commitee of the reconstruetiou 
committee has reported oaehundred 
and fifty names for removal of po- 
lit cal disabilities. The list does not 
include any judges or common- 
wealth's attornevs. 
 i.— 
Senator from West Virginia.— 
Wheeliug, West Va., February 3. 
The contest yesterday ia the Legis- 
lature for United States senator re- 
sulted in tho choice of Governor 
Artbut I. Boreman. 
• «>« • ■ 
The County Court of Augusta, 
last week, by order, postponed the 
vote on the Valley railroad suh- 
Hcription to tho 4th Thursday in 
May, owing to the present political 
status. 
 . .z.»■  
The Indian war being regarded 
as over, arrangements are being 
made to withdraw the troops from 
the plains. 
President Johnson's Views on 
the Constitution.—Two companies 
of the cadets of Georgetown College, 
on Monday, had a parade, a call 
upon the President of the United- 
States, and a dinner at the National 
Hi'teV, Upon thfeir arrival at the 
White House They were received by 
the President. Capt. Sheridan, of 
the first company, made a brief 
speech, which was appropriately 
responded to by the President. The 
President said; 
"1 thank you for this visit and 
for the kind and courteous address 
you have presented me. Yorraieall 
young and intelligent, and starting 
out to begin the struggle of life At 
this particular juncture I may bo 
pardoned it I make some remarks, 
to which I invite your consideration, 
as being of tliat character and im- 
portance you will sooner or later 
learn to appreciate-. In a short time 
the cafe at The constitution and all 
that concerns the government, its 
administration and laws will pass 
into your hands. It must then be 
incumbent on your part to prepare 
yourselves seriously for this high 
and saered duty, and to do so it is 
above all thing essential to place 
your thoughts upon the right basis. 
As you have deemed it proper to al- 
lude to my public career, it will not 
be amiss if I make some allusion hi re 
to the fundamental tenets that I laid 
down for myself, in yielding a strict 
adherence to the constituitioo of ray 
country, and to that constitution' I 
invite your attentfoft on this occa- 
sioa. 
"it is important in taking charge 
of this government that you should 
draw a marked distinction between 
its organic and its statute law. Bear 
ever in mind that it was framed not 
for the few but the many, and that 
wo acknowledge no superior but 
one. Instead of having a sovereign 
in one man, we have sovereignty in 
all. The people are the masters, and 
rndinduals elevated to places of 
trust and power are but their ser- 
vants. Let me also impress upon 
your minds that «he eoustiturtion, 
in which more human wisdom is 
embraced than in any other instru- 
ment that was ever framed, recogni- 
zing the infirmity of man and draw- 
ing oxperknee fiom tho b ssons ol 
history, places limitations on the 
•exercise of power—tor one man is 
not to be trusted. Hence the fore- 
thought of the framers in extending 
protection to the rights of minorL 
Ides. How deeply important it is to 
shield this great charter of our lib- 
erties from undue encroachment and 
unprincipled attack must at once 
strike the mind when it is for a mo- 
ment considered that the constitu- 
tion once broken down and trampled 
upon, the barrier of republican lib- 
erty is overthrown and the day of 
freedom closes in night forever —If 
it is to be amended, let it be done in 
the manner prescribed by the in- 
strument itselt. No intelligent per- 
son supposes it was designed to re- 
main forever unalt rable ; but any 
one can readily perceive thai it was 
made to adapt itself to every condi- 
tion of the country, subject to the 
will of the sovereign people, and 
done in the manner and mode poin- 
ted out by itself. Any change 
wrought in the constitution that 
does not couibrm to this rule is fatal 
to its integrity, and robs tne people 
pf protection first and finally de- 
stroys their liberties. If I 'could 
make a lodgement of the principles 
of the constitution in your minds, to 
be taken up and digested hereafter, 
I feel tnat I should have clone a 
great deal of good. I think there 
ought to bo a professor in every col- 
lege of the land to teach its pupils 
a correct understanding and appre- 
ciation of the principles of the con- 
stitution, and to hold it next in rev- 
emice and importance to the Bible, 
foF it is as much the groundwork of 
our govi rn meat as the other is the 
fouudation of our holy religion — 
Then let it be your study. It repre- 
sents all the States. It is our politi- 
cal Bible, It is the basis of our po- 
litical system. Let all of us ccrae up 
cheerfully t) its support, and preju- 
dice and party malice throughout 
the laud will soon subside. Let us 
lay our difibreuces oc one commou 
altar and say the constitution must 
i be preserved though all things else 
sink in the dust." 
FntA!CCYAE.AMD COIIWI'lUIVf.. 
iV.VA NCIAL. 
Oold i« declining, aod the selling price at the cIom (a New York on Monday was 18, if . 
KICUJlOirD. 
Gold—Buying 1^4; selllag 
Bilrer—Buying 12T; selling 130. 
BQeYDS AVD SfOCKS, 
'Flrglnla(Pt........••....CAupoui6?# 
"   registered  46 0, A. dt II. G. R. R Isi *  v.TtyaiO 0. a A. it. R%«-*>««,«a(((>lst sixesTa(ajHO doT 2nd " r73<(u7fi 
*>    3rd •*  v..88g86 
HARRI SON BIIRO MARKET. OOKRBCTRB WKRKLT BT 8IBKHT, LONG ft CO. 
Wbdnesdat Mobmno, Fob. 10, IB6&. 
Ftonr FsmMy,.   $10 00 Extra,.   000(a) 8 25 
** Super,.r.*.OOOoij 7 20 Wheat    175 Rye $1 "<5)1 20 Corn....  70 Oats    80 Corn Meal  •.... 1 00 Baron, netr,   ..••••••••• 00® Flaxseed   2 00 Cloverseed,...**.   ...8 00(5)8 50 Salt, V sack  Hay  Lard....*  Butter, (good fretbj. 
•• (common)...., Eggs    Potaihes.r..®.  Wool, Cunarashed).*^, 
•* (washed)...-... 
TiIe Stay Law.—In General Or- 
ders No. 149, issued by General 
Stoneman December 22, is the fol- 
lowing paragraph : 
"I. That the stay of executions 
against personal property, so far on- 
ly as the same exists tinder laws 
now in foroe, and which by the jlro- 
visious thereof expires mi the said 
Ist day ol January, 1869, shall be 
and is hereby, extended until tne 
1st day of July, 1809, and if on or 
before the said lust named day tho 
debtor shall have paid all the inter- 
est then due and owing thereon, 
such execution shall be further stay- 
ed until other orders from these or 
superior headquarters." 
There has been a difference of 
opinion among the lawyers of the 
State in regard to the interpretation 
of the above, but we are now able to 
state by authority that "it is iuteu- 
ded by the order to give the debtor 
until tho 1st of July in which to 
pay 'ail the interest then due,' up 
to which date, July lat, 1869, all 
executions against personal proper- 
ty are stayed for either interest or 
principal." We are fuither author- 
ized to state that "those debtors 
who on the Ist of July shall have 
failed to pay up all back interest 
that may be then due, may expect 
to receive no further cxtcntiou of 
time on any portion of either the 
principal or interest."—Dispatch. 
     
Aocordinj; (o tho "Ground Ho;; Sign," | 
wo are to liavo an early spring. Oeod! 1 
  4 oo 12(a) It no 
ALRXARDMIA MARKJiT. Monday. F«b. t, 1888. Flour, family,   14
 extra,  44
 «apei,   Wheat   Corn,....    OaU  Bacon, hog round,  44
 nideff,  44
 shoulders,  44
 hams  Saltv ground Alum V sack,  
..-$11 00(913 25 a iin .. a uv 
15 16(a) 17 2 10(a) 2 25 
BAXTIHORE CATTLE MARKET. 
TaaBBDAT, Feb 4, 1868, • 
Bhki» CAffitx.v-The ofterings at the scales during the 
week amounted to 9000 husd. Urices ranged to-d,iy us follow*; 
Old Cows and Scalawags..........  $4 SO®®" 09 Ordinaly Thin Steer , Oxen and Cows  6 00(5,6 00 Common to Fair Stock Cattle,   6 60(5j6 26 Fair Quality Beeves......  7 ttXa^ 00 , Best Beeves  8 00(a)8 75 The.&Veflfagc-imce being about $6,00 gross. PiikKF.—-i'rices to-day ranged as follows :—Oood at 4^(5,70. V.Lh gross. Stock sheep $2(^3,00 V bead.— Lamb* $2.00^3 60 V head. Moos —Prices ranged to-dav m (bllows: CcmmBn to good Jve Hogs $15,01X^10.00 V 100 lbs. net. 
SPUCMJl, JTOTIVES. 
Bogus Stonobrakcr Medicines. 
O/VtJT ON TO MERCHANTS AND THK. PUBLIC. 
Bogus medicinoa and preparations have 
been sold and put out on rommisiou in many 
paetaoftha Valloy. by unprincipled porties 
in this city, purporting to be the genuine 
Stoneiiuakeu's iVIedicines. The public 
ar; cautioned to enrefuly examine and see 
thit the name of U. St onobTaUer, fs on 
each bottle and package before purcbsing it. 
Tho Rut EttenuiBAtor, Horae Powders and 
others, have been largely counterfeited, or 
imitated and sold as tho genuine, and in 
ninny cases without the name—Stonebraker 
—ut the bead of each bottle, as the original, 
manufactured by the proprietor. It will be 
well for merchauts and others to be on their 
guard, and to bav and set) none unless tho 
signature of "H. Sonebrrker, b4 Camden 
St." is plainly seen on all sulil as Stono- 
broker's Medicines and merchants geuerully 
are requested to send fo the proprietor and 
get the genuine, which will be supliod on 
con. uission, or sold for cash at liberal dis 
count. H. Stonebkaker. 
Si Camden Street, Baltimoie, Ud. 
Iho Genuine ..is sold by the following 
1
 Agents; L H. Ott, Harrisonburg; J. J. 
Little. McGahoysville, E. Srpe, Spnrtapolis, 
Sprikol & Martz, Lacy Springs, W. Milnos 
Si, Co, Shenandoah Iron Works, Wm. H. 
: Maphis, Hawkinstown, Stonebumer & Al- 
len, Mt Jackson, S. P. &. C. C Henkel, 
New Market, Stoneburner & Allen, Eden- 
burg, Zea, Pirkey &. Co-, Stasburg, B 
Schmitt, Woodstock, Oct.2S-6ai. 
Ta Consumptives. 
The Adrertleer, having been rfeftorwi to he.lth In a 
few weeks, by a very simple remedy, alter having suf- 
fered for several years with a severe lung aflbction, 
and that dreadful disease. CousaifPTioif—ia anxious to 
make known to his fellow-suflerers the means of cure. 
! To all who desl'e It, he will send s copy of the pre- 
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for 
preparing aud using the same, which tbey will fiud a 
i Sure Cure for Consumption, Asthmt, ffronchitas, etc. 
The object of the advertiser Iti sending the Prescription 
Is to benefit the irlSicted, and spread inrormafion which 
he conceives to be invaluable ; and he hopes eveiy suf- 
ferer will try his remedy, as It will cost them nothing, 
and m ty prove a blessing 
Parties wishing the prescription, will please address, 
Rev. Edward a. wilson, 
feblO-I Williamsburg, Kings County. W. T. 
Error# of Youth. 
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of youth- 
ful Indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering humani- 
. ty, send free to all who need it, the receipt and direc 
tions for making the simple remedy by which he was 
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's 
• experience, oai do so by addressing, in perfect o nfi- 
dence. JOHN B. OGDEN, 
fehlO I No 42 C-dar Slrept, New York, 
VllUilNlA 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
HAURISONBURO, VA. 
.Vrtc .Artvtrt S' hi «'* 
COMMISSIONER'S 6aLE 
OP VERY VAI.CABLE 
ROCKLXGHAM LAND. L.  
THE unAvrtigncd, acting as CominiBaioner. 
• ppoinHvd by the Circuit C( urt of Krcdvr iakcouuty, Va^ at iu November Term. 1HG8. in lh« Chancery causes of Charles A Yancuy 
andals. vs. Wun U. Vancer, and els , ana the 
same vs. Bernard P. Tell and ala., (herein pend ing will proceed, ON WEDNEfiOAY, MAHCH 10, 1869, to sell at public aactlon. to the highest bidder, on (be premises, the lands in the bill aud 
proceedings mentioned, to wit; 
THfe HOMc FARM 
of the lato Wm. B. Yancer, faaernvd, now oc- 
cupied bj Btonard P. Teel and Cbti. M. Price, 
containing about 
475 OTi TZ M 
OP KXCKLLENT ROCKlNOHAM RIVEB- 
BOTTOM LAND, 
upon which there are TWO large, well arranged 
DWELLINGS, situated on either end of the farm, willl all necelsarr out-buildings attached 
to each, two yonag -ofthards of hell selected fruit; also, 
-A. 0-00X> IkCXXeaXx 
And Miller's Elouse. This Carrn will be divided 
and sold lo suit pm chafers. Aim, at the same 
time, two tracts of heavily timbered WOOD 1 AN I). 1 ing convenieiiito tb above uientioned farm, one tractOODUining 168 mores, the other 
138^ acres. 
TKRMS: 
One fourth f the purchase money in cash , 
the residue in three eqnul sums at nine, eighiceu 
ami swenAy-sewen months from the dsy of sale, 
all to ben interest from the day of sale, and to 
Be secu- ed by a deed of trust vm the properly. 
f blots CIlAri. A. TANOBT Com'r. 
TRUSTEE'S 
sale OFrvf fwifwfjf LJSj: J>, 
NEAR HARRISON BUUG. 
AT the request ol H. J Gray, and Uy virtue 
of a deed ol trust executed bv David S. Jones and wile, on the llch day or November, In Ith' year t85ff, tt» J<. W. O. Sfnlth, Trustee, I, 
as substituted trustee, will sell to the bigbeat 
J AM receiving a fine assortment of refined 
HOLIaED IROJT and STEEL, 
a fine article of 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
a fresh supply of 
Coach, Saddlery and Shoe Findings, 
also, 
ROLL PANS, ASH HODS, both galvanized and 
sheet iron, And many other articles iu the 
H n. I> "V*7" J\. n. S3 
line, which I will be pleased to show any one 
that will . avor me with a call. 
Bcspeotlallr, feblO O, W. TABS. 
UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE, Abb't Abbebbou'b OrriCK Y 5th Division, 6tb Distiet, Virginia, v UauRiaONBUsa, Feb. 10, 18C9. ) 
TAX-PAYERS OF EOCKINQHAM CO., 
TAKE NOT1CE1 
All persons of lawful age [21 years] in Rock- ingham county, are required to make and ren- der to the Assistant Assessor, previous to the first day ot March next, an accnrato list or re- 
turn of the amount ef income, gains and profits, 
from all sources whatsoever/ also, Carriages, Gold Watclies, Plate, Ac., and all persons act- ing in a tiduoiary cupacity nre required to make 
return for those whom they represent. All persons doing busiuess requiring A spaeial ■license Tax are also required to come forward 
and register for taxation. 
A failure tp comply with the law subjects the fiartj failing to the penalties provided in tho ievet uo laws/ and having no option in tho 
m-Attor 4 must act in conformity to Law. J. M. IRVINE, Assistant Assessor. feblO iii 6th Division, 6th Dist. Va. 
MOTTCL- IV TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
You arc hereby most reapeotfully invited to 
come foi-ward aud FAY Wtl'T YOU OWE. 
Oil the first ofUarch, 1869, 1 will place all ac- 
counts lu an (ifilcur's hands for collection. "A 
word to the wise," die. 
feblO WM. LOEB, Agent. 
Brass bound wateh cans. ao. I have in store a tine aud select usortment 
of Wood and Willow Ware, consisting in part of 
Cliurns, Water Fails, 'lubs, Horse Buckets, painted Baskets, Ac„ for salu at low priooa. 
leblO. HENRY FOURER, 
Bidder at pahlic auction,'on die -premise., lor 
cash. ON Ki.il)A 1, the 12nt DAY OF FKB 
KUARY, 1SC0, so muth of the farm, iu aud ad- joining the town ot llarrisenburg. in Uocking- 
bam county, now owned hy David B. Jenea, known as 
"COLLICELLO," 
formerly owned by Robert Gray, as will satisfy 
tire tU bi of $6,000 secured in sai > deed of trust 
to Robert M. Kyle and assigned t" said H. J. Gray, with the unpaid interest and the costs of 
executing the said trust. This"farm contains 
297 Acres of First-rate Land I 
with good improvements, flea on both sides of 
the Manassas Gap Kmilroad, and is one .of the 
most desirable farms in tho county. Bo much of the land will bo solo as will be ne- 
cessary to raise the amount above mentioned, 
and will be sold in lots, a survey of which will be ready on the dav ot sale, dccfi-ts WM. B. COMPTON, Trustee. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
AT the request of Mr. H. J Gray, the above 
sale is postponed until SATUli 'AY. MAY 8TH, 186 d. feblO ts WM B. COMPTON, Trustee. 
TttUSTKE^- SALE 
OF VALUABLE 
REAL ESTATE, 
IN HAlvRf SON BURG, VA, 
BY virtue of a Deed of Trust, executed to me by Andrew Houck, on the 16th of August, 1856, and at the instance of some of the credit- 
ors named in said trust, I will stii to the highest bidder, at public auction, on the premises, 
ON SATURDAY, tho 13T1I of MARCH, 1809, 
the following valuable real estate, on Mamstreet^ in the town ot Harrisonbiirg, to wit; 
THE VALUABLE 
Store*Home to Oweiiing* House* 
on Main Street, occupied by said A. Houck at 
th time of bis death, adjoining the Stoi e-bouaj 
of Coffmans A Bruffy, and immediately in front 
of the Court-Hjuso. Also, xhe interest of said A. Hoyk In 
3 Houses I^ots 
ON MAIN STREET, 
bought ol George Miller, and owned by snid A. 
Houck and Alfred Sprinke), together with a tot of 
PEftSONAL FrtOPfcRTY. 
TERMS .—The real estate will be firtld on the 
following terms; One third of the purchaee 
money to be paid in 60 days from the day o sale, 
with interest; the residue in two equal annnul payments from the day of sale. The personal property will bo sold tor cash. feblO JOHN C. WGODSON, Trustee. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
MUDDY CRFEK LAMD. 
BY virtue of a decree of Rockinsfham Circuit Court, rendered on the 29tb ol October, 1867, in the Chancetv cause of Win. D. Hop- kins, Ac., vs. m. Tbacker, I will sell at p<>buc 
auction, on the premises, GN THURSDAY, 
.MARCH HTH, 1860, 
The Valuable Land aud Improvements 
in the bill and proceedings moutiuned, to wit: 
17 ACIIUS OF LAND, 
situated on Muddy Creek, in Rockinghnm coun- 
ty, adjoining the lands of Michael Whitmer, Da- 
vid Rare, Archy Hopkins, and others. This land is of excellent ouality, and the Im- 
provements are comfortable end convenient, 
consisting of a good DWELLING HOUSE and 
otber trut buildings, and a small orchard, and plenty of water 
There is on this land a FIRST-RATE TAN- YARD, well situated for canying on that busi- 
ness. TERMS;—One fourth on the first day of the 
May Term, 1869, of the Circuit Court of Hock- ingham: the residue in three equal annual pay- 
ments, bearing interes' from day of sale, tne purchaser giving bond with good personal secu- 
rity. JOHN O. WOOD80N, ieblO-iiii Commissioner. 
1 #70'. 
VIRGINIA—At nrCa. lieM L tl,. . forV: . Office of u,e ri.r-uil (Tour, of Hoekinxkam coomy 
on Monday th. I.ltlay ot Fcbruory, Wnfc Nancy Oc vi.r, a ho sues by >siou I McDoftc.tu Uc 
nc*t friend   Plaln'lg, 
A'j*0Hlrani E [)e»l.r, Uonry Nhacklctt. PeacTty win., Pner l.o u, John Swan., Samu.-I K, Lou. and damntd |i|nliht,....„ ivroud.nl. 
IN OdA.VCKRT 
The object of tM» suit Is to restrain and InMMt th- Hst named d. fcit«l..na»iit a oaylau to Alien Oevt . ,n 
amount tbey muy owe Mm. until she further oHrr ,t theCourt. end tliut o.-ie f the ih.mmlrslon r. of the Court mitke out nn® ftatH an Nocmtnt i*li*-irlnff wl>nt 
each ol the said parties muy he owinir to him a-d Hie 
amoontof CotnplMlnHtit « dowt-r ln.cren m thi •weral 
tracts of laud iu t e bill meailotKMl And It appeariaff by au afihlkvit fllfd >r» thU cause that the detendsnt. Alleo t'cvtav not a rvsld.ut of 
the sitatv of Virginia—It ia therefore ordired, that he h« sppexr here, within one monlh after dwe jiulnlca- 
ti n ol this order, xiid do vhat is necessary to proltot his Interest In this suit. Copy—Tezte. A ST. C. SPRINKEL. Clork. feb3-4w Kotiney,p.q. 
VIRC In IA—At rn'es held in the Cleik'^ Office of t..e CIccaUUoiUrtor Rockingliam Countyr on Moodxy tlie Htdcy u( Fcbrusij, 1569; 
John Early...,   «... Pl»(ntiirr vg. Peter Dinkle und -— His wife. Robert PHinter and'——' his wife, and A. II. Phihici and   his wife, Dcfts. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Hhe object of this suit Is to enforce the vendor's lleiv 
ofCheMffina truci ot land in Kockingbani Countyr which whi eoh! by .•r.lll Ulnkle to said Robert St A. M. Painter. In which Robert Painter Was And it appearinKfiy an Nflidavlt filed In this cause,, that thedeli t.dxDis. Peter Dink'e and wife, me net res- idente ol the State of VirviuiN—It Is there!oie-oi<Jcrf<fv that they do Mppear bc-re within on- month after doe imbiicatlon of this order, and .fo what is necessary to prcttci their interest In this suit. Copy—Te.t , A. ST. SPRINKEE, Clerk. feb3 4w Wft' p.q. 
VI%PGINIA—At rulpn held in tho Clerk'ts Office of the i4ircuit Court of KockinKhsm County, 
on MondHy the let day of Kebru »ry, 18C9. 
Jacob Byerly, Cooinrittee for Francis Slpe, Plftlutiff, 
vs Francis Slpe. Samuii Blpe, Jueoh Slpe and' 8a1U« his 
wife. Levl Whiu-sel und PeUKy his wife  McCauI- ley and Caroline his wife, Lucy Ko'erts, InGnt dauRhtr of Thomns Roberts, Yelverton Kod^'T?. Charles RodKers, Infant and —— Hudgers, Infant daauhter of Fountain liodger Defendants 
IN GllANCEHV. 
The object of thft >011 Js tos^lpilio undivided inUrcst 
of Kraoeis Pipe In the raal es ate of Christian Arga- bright, dee'd And It HppeHrlng »»y an aflidnvlt filed !n this ca se, that the defendants, Lcvl Whitesela Peggy his wife, — McCstulloy and Caroline his wife, are nob residents of the State ol Virginia—It Is therefore ordered, that they do appear here within oae month aft-r due punlloatlon 
of this order, and do what Is necessary to protect their intfp.nt In this suit. Copy—Testc, feb3 4w-y p.q. A. ST. C. 8PR1NKEL, Clferk. 
yfHGhNIA—At rulesf held in the Clenk'n Office of the Circuit-Court« f Kockinghaoi County, 
on the lot day of Febt uar>, 1869: 
Wm. C. Whitmura and Sarah Jane his wife, Plaintiffs, 
vs. Jdo. BTaib, Harvey Anderson. Wm. Robinson. S. R. A1 - lebaugh, adui'roi Joseph Minion, dee'd, James R. Chambers and Margaret A his wife, and Mary Cath- 
arine, infant of Joseph Hlnton, deo'd Defendants. 
IN CHANCEUY. 
The object of this suit ia to recover Rom.the d^ftndi 
ants, John Btain an his surety, Harvey Anderson,the 
amount due from Jehn Blaln, as guardian of the Infkot 
children of 'avid Hen Ion, dee'd, to the piaiuCiffi, with legal iinterest aud costs of suit, A ud it app aring by an «»f&davit filed in this eaosav 
that the defendants, Harvey Anders* n aad Jamea R. | Chambers are irot residents of the State of Virginia— 
day of May, 1869; the residue in two paymonts 
of elx and 12 months, bearing interest from the day of aale, the ptu chaaer to -jfive bond with good security, ana the title reralned as further 
security. 
This land will be sold subject to the widow 
ElizajbetJi Sowers' dower interest. WM. li. COMPTON, feblO ts Commissioner. 
COMMIHSIONEK'S SALE 
of 
V A L U ASB L E LAND. 
PURSUANT to a decree of Rookiugham Cir- 
cuit Court, rendered on the31»t bT October, 1868, in the case of Joseph Hupp, Ac., va. Levi 
MtuniCk and others, I w*U sell to the highest bidder, on the premises, ON FRIDAY, THE 
12TH DAY M AlcCH, 1869, the valuable tract of 
TWENTY ACRES OF LAND. 
00 which the Bald Levi Miunick now Uve0| sit- 
uated ia llockiagbam county, adj lining the lands 
01 Bamuel Uinmck, Michael Lubr, Wm. West, 
and Uaitbias Mmniok—together with the im- 
provements thereon consisting of a DWELL- 
INO-HOUSE and other neo;ebarv out-buildings. TEHMti : One-third on the lith day ot MaVi 1 oen » a.  1 J J-a ,...1 ' 1869, the residue in two equal aunual payments, bearing interest. Bond and good security re- 
quired for tho deferred payments- 
leblO-ts WM. is. COMPTON, Comm'r. 
JA8 U. U A It It 1S. CEO. T. BARKIS. 
Drh. Harris a Harris, Dkntibts, Ma*. 
1 vonburg, Fa. Dr. J.H* JgT'- ■&!, Hauttirt otleiH the advantage of IfAdtm long eaperience and extensive 
practice. All diaeaacs of the moubh careiuily 
treated. Persous coming from x distance will please give notioe several days previous by let- 
ter. PatienU waited on when hooessary at their 
residences. Ollice on Main street, east 
aide of the Square. feblO 1 
HOUSE-FURMSHING HARDWARE, ACL In order to make room lor our Spring 
purchases, we oiler lor aale Table Cutlery, Ja* pan aud Ulook Tin Wares, iu great varielr.— Also, Stoves in groat variety. 
feblO UKNRV IQRRER. | 
It Is tlierufore ordered, that they do appear here within 
one month alter due publicHtion ot mis ordai. and do 
what ia necessary to protect tht-ir intereot in Hds suit. Copy—Teble, f«b3 4w-K p.q. A. ST. C. 8PRINKEL, Clsik. 
PUBLIC SALE OF 
ROCKXNGHAM LAND. 
BY vivtuc of a decree of Rockinvham Circuit Court, rendert d on the lOtbday of October,. 
1868, I will sell at public auction, to the hi > best bidder, on the oreuiises, ON SATURDAY, the 18TH DAT OF MARCH, 1808, 
THE TRACT OF LAND 
in the bill and proceedings mentioned, situated in Ruckingham county, abou one mile from 
McGtiheyeville, adjoining the lands of George 
Hedrick, Jacob B. Burner, and others, aud con* 
taiuing about 
Eighteen Acres of Valuable Land. 
The improvements consist of a comfoi table 
Dwelling-house, and other out-balldings, with a I 
well of good water and fruit plenty. 
TERMS: —One third iu Land or oo the 11th 
VIRGINIA -At rules held in the C'erfe's Offlioe of the Ciroult Court of Rockingham County, 
on Monday the Ist da/ of Kebruury, 1869; 
Daniel Foltt and Anna his wife, PlalntifJk, 
vs. Adam Andes, in his own right and as executor of Wm. Andes, doe'd, Jonsthan Andes, the unknown heirs of Sarah Bowers.dee'dJtornurWS.Andes,) Noah Andes, John Andes. D. Hollar aud Catharine bis wife, An- drew Andef, Wlllinm 6. Andes, M. M. Miller and — Miller his wile, Isaac W. mpler and Polly his wife, P. M. Swans ant] Hannah his wife, and the unknown heirs of David Andes, dee d, Dofendxutfc. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a settlement of the 
estate ot William Andes, dee'd, and a decree for dUtrl- bution. And it oppeari g by an affidavit filed in this cause, that the dafendants, Jonathan Andes, John Andes and Andrew Andes are not lesideuts of the State ol Virginia, 
aud ihut the heirs of David Andes, dee'd. are unknown, 
and that ti.e heirs of Sarah Bower*, dee'd, (formerly Surah Andes,) are unknown—It Is therefore ordered, that the said defendants do appear here witbtu ono 
uiuuth after due pub! chCIoi of this order, and do what is necessary U> protect their Interest in this suit. C py—Tettc, A. ST. C. SI KIN REL, Clerk, tebo 4 w - C i 11 pq 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT—At ritlua heM iw 
the Clerk's ( floe o." the Circuit I'onrt of Ro king- h ini County, Oil Mouduy the ist day of Fubi uary, 18fi»; 
George Cruwu and J. H. Crawn, exccnto.j. of J« hn i Crawn, deceased, for rhemselvea and the other p.u n- 
tlffj....   Phdntil 
vs. Benjamin Weller, Thomas Berry, (Trustee.) Thouias Burke, John R. Kuagy, Abraimm Fainter, W. C. Lauck and George Walker, adm'rs ol Th mus Walk- 
er, deceased,......   .... DelcudanU. 
IK OUANCERY UPON AMENDED B1XL. 
Tire object of tills suit is to set aside a deed of trim fc 
executed by Benjamin Weller, on the 25(h day of Juno, 1868, to Thornton Berry, to secure dobts and 'liabilkitn 
to the defeodauts. Thouias Burke, J hn R. Kcagy, Abraham Palmer, V.'m C Lauck, and Thus. Walker.* And it app aring by un affidavit that the defendant, Benjamin Weller, is not a resident of the State of Vir- ginia^—It is therefore ordered, that he do appear h ere 
within one mouth alter due publicwtion of. tuis order, 
and do what is necessary to protect his Interest In this 
suit. Copy—Teste, feb3-4w-N K.T. p q A. Sr C. Sprinxel, Clerk. 
VIRGINIA—At ml t heU in the Clerk's Oflice of the Giro .it Court of Kockin ham Crunty, 
on Monday the 1st day of February, 1869; 
John E- Masse/, Plaintiff, 
va. John Diller, Joseph Hinton, Thomas Washington end Julia A. his wife, and Samiiei U. AUbbaugh, Sheriff 
of Kockipgham County, an as Kiioh &dm! of John B. Nash, dv:c,d, Uartua B. Nash, Margaret Naah, James L. Nosh^nd William H Nash,.... Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY, 
The otject of this suit is to enforce vendor's hen on 
a tract of land in RockiDgbam County, near Taylor's Springs, which whs sold by E. T 11. Warren, Comm'r, Ac., to Evan and Joseph Hinton in 1860. And it tppeariug by an affidavit filed in this cause, that the deu ndant, Wm. H.Nash, ia not a resident of 
the State ot Virginia—It ia therefore ordered, that he d«. appea- h re within one monib after due publication 
of this order, and do what Is necessary to protect his interest In this salt. v opy—Teste. feb3- w-W&C p q A.ST. C. SPKiNKEL, Clerk. 
TTIRGINIA, SiS—At rules held in tho ▼ Clerk's Office of Rocikngham County Court ou Monday, February Ist, 1869; 
A M. Effingerand M. Harvey Effinper, late partners trading under lue firm name of M. Harvey Lfttngtr 
and Brc (use of A.M. Effinger,) .....Plalotiffs, 
against Abraham Eoontz. Jr....  defendant. 
IK DEBT, UPON AK ATTACU4IENT. 
The object of this suit is to reQovet agumt tbedefenil- 
ant, Abraham Koontz, Jr., the auoi of $i46 45, with interest on $102.64, part thereof, from the let day of Jannary, 1858, on $26.08, uno her part thereof, fiom 
the Istday of January, 1860,on $15. another part there- 
of, from the Both day of Jannary, 1860, aud on $2.72, 
the residue thereof, Hum the Ut day of January, 1861, 
till paid. H appearing from an affidavit filed, that f e defend- 
' anus not a resident of the a tutu of Virginia—Itjs.urd- 
ered, that he uo appear here within one month after due publioatlon of this or.ier, and do what is neoeseary to protect his interest in tbL* suit. Copy—Tcste, R. A. GRAY, C. E. C. feb3 4w-Paul, p q 
THE SOUTUEliN 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Ufto tiorized Capital #300,00#- 
Cl irterad by th. CommonvMlth of Vlrgtall. 
OFFi CE-N. E. CORNER flra & MAIN 8T8., 
RICHMOND, VA. 
W >1 issue Policies on (arm and city property, 
also i n Mtrcbandise, tor any term not oioaed- ing five years, at rates as low aa the prompt pay- 
ment ol losses will peiinit. 
JrtiDAN H. MARTIN, President. 
H. B. PRICE, Vice President and IreassMr 
J. W. 8EXB0N, Secretary. 
J.S. CALVERT, General Agent. 
A GENTS WANTED in erwry town and 
county in the State. fsbS to .8 
VALENTINES I VALENTINES i The largest and prettiest assortment 
ever bgfure In Uarnsonburg, at jan20 WART MANN'S BOOK STORE. 
THE COSMIC DIAL, 
A CHART OF THE NORTHERN HEMISPHERE 
with revolving dial, enables any one to get th. present time all around the Eorth, with uie exact dif- ference in time betwt en any two places. Lxplanallona 
accompanying every instrument, and every U-achtr, 
scholar, business man ard family should have one. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR, 
aud Agents wanted to sell them at a profit. Address, W H. OAKDXBS. Editor of the '• Werihy Oki^f," jan27 3«i$5 S7 Park How, a. Y. 
AnvllU* VftMuivAo. Wo have on hand 
ho assortment of Blacksm)lbs' and Carpenters'TooU. Consist ug in part of AnvllU, Vises, liaouuers. Planes. Ba«s, Drawing Knivev, Axe-a, ftc. For sale at reduced price# by f.b 3 nr..vuv roRRER, 
Old Commonwealth. 
IIAURISONBURG, VA. 
WcdneRtlny MomiikK, Feb. 10, 1860. 
T^CWOPArKR Any pernon who lake* a 
\|>ep r regularly from the Paatofflcc—whether dlr^ted 
to biawanc «r another, or whether he ban rnbnc-'V d or 
aot^di responsible for the pay. If a person orders his 
paper discontinued, he must pay all arrcaragef, or the 
publisher may continue to send it until payment Is 
made, and collect the whole amount, whether It is ta- 
Iten from the oJIce or not. The courts haee decided 
that rafueiog to take newspapers and periodicals from 
the Postofflce, or remoring and leaving them uncalled 
lor, i s pr*f*a/acie evidence of intentional fraud. 
READruo Matter on Every Page 
OF THIS PAl'KR FOR THE BENEFIT OP 
Advertisers. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
PUBLIC SALES ADVERTISED. 
SALES IN FEBRUARY. 
Feb. 13—A valuable tract of land, on the head 
f*f Smith's Creek, in Kockingham. Well im- proved and valuable land. John C. Wood son, 
Commissioner. 
Feb. 16—116 acres of the larm formerly occn- 
nled by John J Uarsbber^er, dee'd., '2 miles Northwest of Port Republic. 
MAHCfT. 
March Z—Sale of the Sbepp land, on War 
Branch, in Uockiugiian)-county, 107 ncres, well improved. W. U. EUinger and W, Ji. Compton, Commissioners. 
March G—Sale of 68 acres of land, lately be- 
longing to Mis. Mary O. McGahey, dee'd., by 
the Heirs. It is very valuable property, and lies near McOaheysvlPe 
March 10—The very valuable farm, formerly 
the homo of Col. Wm. B Yaucey, in KocAing- bam couuty. C. A Yxtncey, Cummissioner. 
March 11—Valuable tract of land on Muddy 
Creek, in Rockinghaxu county. Jehn C. Wood- 
aon, Commissioner. 
March 16—Twenty acres of Kocklngham land* Wm. B. Compton, Coumiissioner. 
March 13—A tract of 18 acres lawd, near Mc- 
Oabeysyille. in Rockingl am couuty. Wm. B. Compton, Coxninissioner. 
March 13—Very Vi.iuable town property, on 
Wain street, in Harrisonbur^. Some of it is of 
very great value. John C. Woodso®, Comm'r, 
SALES IV MAY. 
J/ay 8—Sale of "Oollioello," a very valua- ble and desirable bodt ol land, adjoiring the 
town ol Harrltonourg, right at the It. R. dep'.t, finely improved. Wm. b. Compton, Trustee. 
"TO 6AY'S ADVERTISEMENTS. 
TTm. B. Comptoii—Land sale, March 12. 
^ Sauoe^-Land Fflle, 8th of'Mny. 
SaaUC—Land sale, Mnrch IS 
JobnUL Weodsou—Sale of town propertj-, 13th 
March. 
Same—Sale of Muddy Creek Land, March 11, 
Chas. A. Tancey- Sale of land, March 10 
O. W. T;nbb—Hardware. 
Henry Forrer—Merchandise. 
Wm. L.ieb, Ajfent--Notice. 
Dra. Harris A Harris—Dental Card. 
Her. E. A. Wilson—Special Notice. 
John B. Ogden—Special Notice. 
J. M. {trine, Ass't Ase'r—Notice t. tax-payers, > 
" 4 » Advertiseks will p'easo hand in 
their favors by Tuesday morning, as it is 
desirable to put the Commoawcalth to press 
«n Wednesday rooming, tlio regular day of 
pnhlic tiou. Plonso don't forgot to remem- 
ber this. 
Improvements in tubStdeets.—We ob- 
serve with pleasure that our citizens are he- 
giuniug to make inipruveinentu on the side- 
walks, aod pariicularly on MainStrott, from 
the cjurt-honso square toward the Railroad 
depot. Many ol tlie intervals between the 
old pavcnienta ate being raised with stones, 
tan-baik, and dirt. It only remains that a 
road shall be niado from the Turnpike to the 
depot, and passengers arriving and goiu^ - n 
tho cars can walk to and from the road with 
some degree of comfort and cnnvunience.— 
The old plaok walk ou East Market street 
has been removed, and a suQicient quantity 
of excellent curbing stone has been hauled 
along tho walk, and will be adjusted and the 
walk finished early in the Spring. This will 
ndd greally to the convenience of those who 
now have to trudge through tho mud on this 
street. Similar iioproramiols will also le 
made in other portions of the town in a short 
time, 
FFabris )Nburo, Its CiHincHEt, and Oth- 
ER IIattkrs —An elaborate article roceutly 
appeared in tho Christian Sun, giving a full 
description of all the churches in Harrison.. 
burg, and many other matters ol goueral in. 
terost to those who are not acquainted here. 
This article was written by au iotelHgant 
gentleman living in tbis place, who desires 
that the article referred to should bo inserted 
in the oolumu of the Old C(>mm)nweai.th. 
We havoetlways taken gieat pleasure in ac- 
coding to the wishes of our friends, but we are 
compelled to decline the publlcaliou of this 
article, as r ur columns are so much occupied 
in the disenssion of the great questions of 
the day, as well as with the news, that we 
cannot accede to the request of the writer. 
We regret that nec-ssily compels us to pur- 
sue this course, iu the present inctauoo. 
Pdepabino foe the Next Corn Coop.— 
We are pleased to see that most of our far- 
sners are preparing to put out larger crops of 
corn and oats than usual. It must be evi- 
dent to all reflecting men that these crops 
havo beeff Too much neglected in some local- 
ities for several years past. Too much at- 
tentioo has been given to the growth of 
wheat. Wo must depend upoa heavy crops 
of eorn fo^, our cattle and bogs. In pro- 
portion to the neglect of euro will bo the dr 
•minutioo of fat stock for the market. These 
facts are boginuing.to be appreciated by our 
large farmers. Corn and stock are more pro- 
Btable than extensive wheat growing, and at 
-the same time Improve the laud, 
■iiow to Have Plenty of Rods.—Various 
experiments have been suggested, by those 
who profess to uudsrstand the subject, to 
■make hens lay during tbe winter months.— 
Meat, parched corn, &c., are among the most 
popular articles o( food recommended for 
-that purpose. These are all no doubt good ; 
but their efficieacy is greally enhanced by 
ibe addition of a sci-vll quantity of cayenne 
or red pepper, ground up flue aud mixed 
with tbe food of the hens. We hare seen 
this tried eQeotualiy duriug the present win- 
ter, and it did not fail iu a single instance. 
The hens should have a good warm place to 
roost, and klrould have daily a iittlo slaked 
lime, egg ebells, or bono dust to form the 
shells. 
The eecond annual Festival of tho Harrl. 
sonburg Turn Vereiu Masquerade Ball will 
take place at the Masonic Hall, on tho uighl 
Of 11 e 22d day M tVb uary Admilta.ioe for 
gemlemeu and lady.J'JOO, It la expected 
to be a gruud •ITsir. 
"Fathsr Smith," so-called.—An old 
scamp, pretending to bo a Catholic Priest, 
came to this place some two weeks ago, and 
by artful'lying, succeeded in imposing on tbe 
Catholics. We believe he bad service fi r 
them tho Sabbath after he arrived Ho 
preached to thorn in German, Ho purchas- 
ed Mr. Scan Ion's property for $11,000, but 
said La must go to Rrclimond for the money 
One m-vuing tbe reverued scamp remained 
lunger than usual in his room, sod upon go- 
ing lo see why, it was lound that be was 
missing, as wss also a pclion of the vest' 
meuts used in the service. Tho silver chal- 
ice. however, he did oet take, a* reported — 
He turned up next morning at New Market, 
st pped at our old friend McQuaue's, admin- 
istered the ritoa of the church to a dying 
woman, baptised children, &o. Ho then 
stole some money and other articles from Mrs, 
McQuade, and loft bright and early. He 
went to Woodstock, and look lodging with 
Mr. Michael Saarbaugh, where, when he was 
about commencing service, bis devotions were 
rather unceremoniously disturbed by the 
entrance of some of his dupes. Notwith- 
standing several of the stalen articles were 
recovered from him, ho denied that ho had 
stolen them. Strange to fay, before leaving 
he borrowed J5 of Mr. Saurbaugh, which, 
however, Mr. S. recovered by foilowiog him 
to Strasburg. He next turned up at Middle- 
town, where be represented that be was from 
California and wanted to buy land. He thea 
went to Winchester, where he repeated his 
rascally impositions. In the mean time, Mr. 
Scaiilon, of-this piaoe, had pursued him to 
Winchester, where he was joined by Mesrrs. 
John Uurrau aud Michael Uuselt, who track- 
ed the old soouu lrel to SlierrardV store, in 
Hampshire county, at the house of a negro 
woman. Here he was arrestsd and brought 
lo Winchester, aud from thence to this plsce ' 
and lodged in jail, where he is awaiting aa 
exiiLioatloa by the G muty Crart. which 
meets on Monday next. 
Another Death from Aco[dbntal 
SllooTIWS.—Toe particulars ofanotlier death 
Irotn tho careless handling ol a gnu has been j 
reported to us. Mr. IVilliam May, son of a 
geiillomao of tho same name, living in the ; 
neighborhood of McGaheysville, iu this ooua- 
.ty, was out bunting wlh a shot-gun, on 
Wednesday im roing last, and stopped nt 
Hulfman's saw-mill fur some purpose. While | 
staudiug upon tbestrack of the orriage, he ' 
rested tlie butt oflhe.gun upon the silo of 
the track, with tho muzzle under one arm ; 
and the butt slipping off, struck the ham- 
mar, exploding the cap, and lodging a heavy 
charge of shot iu tbe arm-pit, making a 
ghastly nud mortal wound. The uufortunate 
young man was can led home and every at- 
tenlion that the case required was given him. 
After tho most intense suffering, he died on 
Friday lust. Mr. May had just entered up- 
on the period of manhood, and was highly 
esteemed for his virtuous life and honorahje 
deportmeut. This sad affair has thrown a 
gloom over the community in which he livei. 
We sympathise with his afflicted friends. 
The Old Guard fjr Ferbuary.—The 
high tone and vigor of this sterling Demo- 
craifo Magazine, which -was so especially 
marked in the January number, is still more , 
apparent in the present issue. The Old 
Gdakd wears well, not only sustainiug the 
reputation which its six years' publio-ition 
has won, but it improves, like good winp, 
the older it grows. The February issue is 
replete with puliiical, literary, aud miscel- 
lauooiis mutter. Rsligious Inequality of Hu- 
man Races, by tho editor, is especially wor- 
thy of altention. The Cub of the Panther, 
by W Qilmore Simms, Et-q., keeps up its 
iolerest. Forgutleu English P ots, The First | 
Edition of Shakespeare, and M hammed as 
Prophet, are very readable, and tho Book and 
Editor's Tables were never better. Single 
enpies, 25c ; $8 per annum. Van Kvrio, 
Hurton & Co., 102 Nassau street, N. Y. 
Old Feathers Made New—We cmiited 
in our last paper to Cull the attention of our 
people of town and comiry, to the feather 
c'eauing apparatus now in succesaful opera- 
tion in thia place, by Gen. Jones, the agri- 
cultural implmieut man, opposite this office, 
and Messrs. Roller & Armentrout. These 
gantlemeu have pmchased tho right for the 
Slate of Virgioia, and are prepared lo sell 
•county rights. The work done in this place 
has given entire satisfactioD, and we (eel at 
liberty fafter seeing it work) to say unbeei- 
tatingly that it will do all that it is repre- 
sented to do; and we recommend it to all 
who have old feathers, .and would like to 
have them made new. 
The American Stock Journal.—In the 
February no nber, just received, we uotico a 
number of articleE that should be read by 
every Farmer, among ihem Preveutiun or 
Diseases among Animals, Castration and 
Spaying Hogs, Treatment of sows during 
I Pregnancy, Feeding Stock, Cutting and 
Steaming Peed, Feeding' Horses, Dialomper 
iu Horsea, &o , Payiug Fanning, Grain Kill- 
ed Huraea, The Various Breeds ofCatile. Dif- 
I'ereul Varieties of Gesse-,' Col ley or Sc.lch 
Shepherd Dog, Treatruent of Cows during 
Calving, Raising Dairy'.Stock, Swelled L>cga 
on Horses, Chester Whites, dco. Specimen 
Copies Sent Free, Address, N P. BoYER & 
Co., Publiahers, Parkesburg, Cheater Cj.jPa 
Land Sale —S. R^ Allebaugh, Comm'r.i 
sold, on Monday last, a tract of laud at the 
head of Liavill's Creek,containing 340 acres, 
belonging to Mr. J. P. Effioger. 
Tbe land was divided luto three tracts the 
fit at of 2.40 acres, more or less, was sold to 
Mr. Jeat-s Ralston, at $81,00 per acre ; the 
second of HO acres to Timothy Quiolan, for 
$32,70 pet acre; and the balance of 8 ncres 
-to Mr. Wm. U. Flick, for $25 per acre. 
Tbe whole amoiunted to $10,280, which was 
considered an excellent sale. 
Petebson's Magazine, for March, is al- 
ready out, with flue engravings, rich fashion 
plates, patterns, iSeo. The articles are from 
the pens of ibe most -popular writers of the 
day. Now is 6 good time lo subscribe and 
send for the back numbers Single copies, 
oue year, $2, -three copies $5, four copies $6, 
always in aivance. Address Charles J. Pe 
tcrson, No. 808 Chesfnnt St., Philadelphia. 
The Cecil (Md,) Democrat comes to us 
this week, much enlarged aud improved, and 
is a very handaorae paper, just aucb a journ- 
al aa we intend to make tho OoinmonweaHh 
ere long. Sueeeas to you, fylet d Cruikshunk 
We rc| iio« in your prosperity. The Demo- 
crat is a feirleas paper and desorvoe a Uir0e 
support froiu Marylamle'S, 
The Richmond C. nvknthjn—Pr opcsed 
Meeting at Court —We have been re- 
quested to stale that George H Chrrsman, 
Esq , will deliver a short address to theoiti- 
tena of R ckinglmm Comity, at our February 
Court, finxt Monday ,) on the subject of tho 
tiegociations between tho Committee of Nine 
j and the Congress of tbe United Btatea, in 
rolatiou to the Uonstitution framed, by the 
late Convention iu Virginia. He desires to 
address bimsrlf to tbe understanding and 
reason of all classes of our citise s ; and he 
believes that the opinions which he favors 
now will control the destiny and influence 
the proa (verity of our Slate for many years 
to come. 
He re pectfullv requests the citizeas of the 
county la meet at the court-house to conaid- 
er whether they will send d< legates to the 
nichmond Convention, which meets on the 
7th of March. 
Tntebkstino Church Meetings—The 
last quarterly meeting for Harriaonbarg Sla" 
iion, Baltimuro Conference, Methodist Epis 
copal Church, South, commenced on the SOtb 
ulliino, and tbe aervices were continued un- 
til Friday oveniog last. The Pastor, Rot. 
J. S Gardner, and Rev E. F. Busey, P. E., 
conducted the services. Several persons pre- 
sented tbemaelves at the altar, during the 
meeting, some of wham made a profession. 
Five persons uoonecled themsslvea with tbe 
Cburcb on Sabbath last. 
A Sacramental Meeting,we learn, was cam- 
metier J iu tho Evangelioal Lutheran Gtmrch 
in this place, ou the 28ili uliimo, and the 
eervioes were protracted until Friday even-ng 
! last. Rev. J. I, Millerfof Scaunton, a-wieied 
the Pastor, Rev. G. W. Holland, during the 
services. A number of persous came for- 
ward as seekers of religion, seven I of whom 
' professed conversion. Oo Sabbath lastiev- 
eral of the converts connected themselves 
with the Church. 
The Satuuday Evening Post.—This old 
and lavorile paper has been enlarged and 
beaulifietl. and is now one of the best, as it is 
much the cheapest of the first-class weeklies. 
Its literary ennteuts are of the most iulere.-t- 
ir.g character. The historical story of The 
King of the Gamblers, by Miss Mublbach, 
possesses alike great interest aud a sound 
moral. A novelet, by Miss Douglas, called 
Cut Adrift; or, The Ttdo ot File, will short- 
ly be commenced—to be followed by other 
novelets from other talaated authors. We 
advise our readers to send for a specimeo 
numlier of The Post, which will bo furnished 
gratis by the publiahers. 
Price (with a beaatiful premium engrav. 
ing) $2,50 a year—or B copies (and ons 1 
gratis) for $8,00. Address II. Peterson & 
Co., 319 Walnut St.. Philadelphia, 
Sale op a House and Lot—Thehousu 
and half acre lot, on Main Street, belrnging 
to Edward Santemyer, ami previously adver- 
tised in this paper, was sold by W. BtComp- 
ton, comm'r, on Friday laet, to Mr. John 
Soanlon, proprietor of tho Virgii la House, | 
for $1 026. This is low, considering tie 
extreme prices of property ruling here for 
son e time. We understand that Mr. S. fane 
tendered the property to tbe Catholics for 
the purpose of erecting a Churcl, We hope 
the offer may be accepted, and that wo may 
soon sea a fine edifice erected there, which 
will be an honor to our young dity. It ia a 
good location for a church, 
Fibe.—Ou Teuraday nighf last, about 9 
o'clock, a Ere was discovered in one of the i 
upper rooms of the residence of Wm. Bam- 
ber, on Main Street. Its early discovery was 
fo.tunate, as there was a strong wind hlow„ 
ing at the time, and if the -fire had not been 
cztinguislied at once there is no telling where 
it would have stopped. The fire originated 
iu a bed, and variuns surmises have arisen as 
to how it got there. The feed and bedstead 
were nearly coDaumed, and some damage i 
done to the fumituro of the room by fire and 
water, 
Emnanuel Church, (Episcopal)—Rev. 
John Crosby, Rector.—During Lent, the 
following services will be held in this 
Church:— 
Regular services, every Sunday,at 11 a.m. ; 
and 6} P M. 
Confirmation Class will meet every Wed- 
nesday, at 7 p. m. 
Lecture aud servico, every Friday, at 
7 P. u. 
Take Notice, Tax-Payers — We .call 
tbe special attention ot those interested to 
the notice of the Assistant Assessor of U. S. 
Jnternal Revenue, Oth Div. O'h Di8t,, Va.— 
The Assessor hopes that the required returns 
will be made by the time named. , 
Public and P.trntr Sales. 
CO.W.If/S.SlO.I'fcH'N SJttjE 
Of 
V A L U A B LE LAND. 
virtae of a decree of Rockingbam Circuit Court rendered at the October Tern , 188B, 
tn the t d aneery cause ot Samuel Shackiett t«. 
Jacob Long and others, the undersigned, Cmn- 
musinner, will sell at public auctiou to the high 
c.t bidder, on the prcmiset ON SA'lDltDAY, THK ISni DAY OF FEBltUAi.Y, I8t)9, 
The'VwlnHble Tract or Lund, 
in the bill and proceediurs met,tinned, situated in Knokingham oountv. on the head of .Smith's Creek, and containing 
164 dcrea, a Moods, T3 Poles, 
ant adjoining the lands of David Klook, Stroth 
er.Sheets, and others. A lair portion of this Una is in timber and tho residue is under ffood 
cultivation. The land is of sood quality and produees well. The buildings consist of a 
Comfortable Dwelliog-Honse, 
I
.
ce
"
hou8e
» 
with
 a Cistern, Ac. There is a MNL I'EACH OkOIJaUD near the bouse, hIso plenty of other fruit. 
TERMS:—One-tbfrd in hand or on the first | the May Term, IBM. of tbe Circuit Court ot Rookinghsm : the residue in two equal an 
nual payments, bearing interest from the day of 
sale; the put chaser to gtve bond with good 
personal security, and the title retained as fur- 
ther secui ity. 
JOHN C. WOODSON, janl3 ts Commissiuuer. 
   
SALE OF LAND. 
BY virtue of a decree of Rookingham Circuit Court, rendered on the 28th day May. 1868, in the Chancery cause of Wm. M. tfliclcvs. Sdl 
oinoe Shepp and others, tho undcreigm d will 
fioceed to seil at public auction, on the land, 
ou Wednesday the 3d day of March, 1869, the 
VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND, 
k'" *n(* P'ocec.dings mentioned, situated on War Biancu, in Rockingham county, con- 
taining about i> 
l O 7 jSL O IFL UH S, 
being the same wbioh^syas lately occupied by 8.»lomo«i Shepp. This is a very valuable tract ofland, being 
principally Timber of the best quality, and has 
on it a first rate 8A W-MILL, DWELLING, 
and other improvements. Here is a fine open- 
ing for any one wishing to engage in the lumber bu iness, as the land is situated m a good neigh- borhood where lumber is needed. 
TERMS; 
Gne-third In hand and the residue in two 
equal annual payments bearing-interest from the d:iy of ale/ fbe purchaser to give .bond with 
good personal security, and the title retained as 
ultimate security. 
WM. H. EFflN'GER. WM. B. COMPTON, jan^7-ts Commissioners. 
PUBLIC SALE 
OF 
VALUABLE ROCKINGHAM LAND. 
A8 Executors of John J. Harshberger, dee'd., 
we will sell at pubic sale, on the premises. ON TUESDAY FEBRUARY 16, 1869, the un- 
divided part of tho land of John J. Harsh- 
berger, dee'd., lying two miles North west of Port KcpuHlic in K. ckinghara county, contain- ing 115 ACRES. The land is all good , about 
on© tnird of it is in timber of good quality, com- 
JOHN M. LOCK!. 
A MEHICAN HOTEL, 
. „ Harrisonbuho, Va. ihis well known Hotel has been entirely ren- 
ovated, Hiid the new proprietors promise thnt guests shall receive ev ry comfort which a well 
slocked larder, clean beefs and af entivc servants 
can afloid. 
TERMS f2,M) PER DAY. 
nov'CS 
11 ILL'S IK)TEL, 
Hareisombueo, Ya. 
J. N. HILL, - % . . Proprietor. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
BoartlST ner day? Single Mnals, 50 cents Horse Feed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 1 
tion. Erom an experience of 17 years in the bus- 
iuess, the proprietor feels confident of his ability 
to giro satisfaction and render his guests com- 
lorlable. [ May 29, 1867—tf 
JYJANSION HOUSE HOTEL, """" 
HORTH-WK8T CORNER OF 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Uppoaite Barnuin'saCity Hotel,) 
BALTIMOUEt 
ISAAC ALBGRTSON, - • • . Proprietor. 
Terms 61.B0 Per Day. jan20 69-y 
AMERICAN riOTELT 
NEW MARKET, YA. JOHN McQUADE, - - - . « PIIOPIU£TOR( 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie. 
tor announces to the public that he is prepared 
toACCommodate all who may give biiii aonll.— dis Tnhle will be well sunpfied; his rooms com- 
•n-tably luinuheds bis bar supplied with fine liquors and his Stable with good Provender. New Market, April 15, 1868.—ly 
jy/JcGAHEYSVILLE^INN 
REUBEN BONDS, Ppoprikvou. 
Tbe above Hotel has recently been oper ed 
McGaheysville, and is prepared to give a k. n. 
welcome and pleasant accommodation to the cit- izens and traveling public. Connected with the 
Hotel there is an 
OYSTER SALOON AND BAR, 
npnlUd with choice Liouors and Ale. 
Being determined to keep a good House, J ask 
tbe patronage of the public. 
Feb 6-Iy REUBEN BONDS, 
QLD AMERICAN nOTEL, 
Comer Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, YA. 
The above House has been re-opened, and the 
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- 
age, Stages and Omuibusses will convoy pas- 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEVI T- F. GRIM, May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
MRS. M. C. LDPTOH. 
AEEISOMBDEO, VA,
Proprietor. 
American hotel, 
1 MMKDIATE 
prising a mixture of pine and oak. 1 he fencing ia good. The improvemement? coimstofa large 
BKfCK HOUSE, a good Stable, built since the 
war, and ail neoesiary out buildings. There is 
a largo ORCHARD of good fruit. There are a 
number of Springs of excellent water on the farm, one of which is near the bouse. The land 
ottered is the same occupied by John J Harsii- berger up to th'. time of his death. The loca- 
tion is pleasant, in a good neighborhood, and 
convenient to churches, schools, mills, Ac. 
TERMS*—One-third in hand/ the re- 
mainder in five equal aunoel paymen s, the pur- 
chaser executing bond with good security. 
JACOB £ JOHN HAUSHBERlER. 
Executors of Jno. J. Harshberger, dee'd. febS-tsii 
PUBLIC SALE OP 
VALUABLE LAND. 
WE will offer for sale, on the premises, ON 
Saturday, theeth of march next, 
A TRACT OP 88 ACRES OP LAND, 
being a part of the 
BONNY BROOK FAPM, 
belonging to the heirs of Mary G McGai.ey, 
situated in the county of Rockingham, on n.fle 
east of McGaheysviiie, on the east side of the 
Rockingham Turnpike About one-third of the 
above tract is cleaned and in a.good state of cul- 
tivation ; the rest is 
HEAVILY TIMBERED, 
TERMS—Very easy and made known on 
the day of sale. % i^^Any person wishing to examine the la id 
will please call on J. J. LITTELL, at his store in McGaheysville, or JAg. V. McGAHEY, on 
the premises, THE HEIRS feb3 ts of Mary G. McGahev, dee'd. 
GEORGIA LAND 
FOR SALK OU GXCHANGE. 
I OFFER for sale, or in oxehange for property in Rockingham county, Va., 
Two IMantations iu Georgia. 
^ One contains 376 ACRES, more or less, and is 
situated within 2^ miles of the city of Rome, State ot Georgia. Tbe other contains 240 acres, 
and is al o situattd within 2^ miles of the city 
of Rome. 
AA new Railroad, nowinci x 
construction, passes thro'i rs 
iirvKElISL both plantations. 
THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both places are of tbe FIRST QUALITY, and both plantations at e well watered by running 
streams. 
^Sg^.TEUMS—Moderate, and the title good. Refer to A. B. Irick or Henry Shacklett, Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
JOHN SCANLON, Sopt. 9, 1868-tf Harrisonburg. 
I I KLT AT RAILROAD DEPOT, 
&TAUNTON, VA. 
McCITEBNEY 4 NADENBonsCH, Prop'rs. 
R. M. UPSCOMB, Manager. 
W LI.IAM WHUOLEY, Superintendent. 
The Proprietors in resuming the management 
or this well known and popular hotel so long 
and favorable known to tho traveling public, 
promise in th ■ future to retaiu tbe teputation 
the American lias horr.e. as a 
P I B.8 T - 0 L A 8 8 HOTEL. 
Us locality, immediately »t the Railroad De- 
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for persons on business or in search ofbea'th. Bar and Barber Shop in the House- 
All the otlices of the Telegraph and Stage Ilnea running to this town are aoioiuing this 
House. 
A first class Livery Stable, under O'Toolo 4 Donovan, ia connected with this House. OctU McUHESiNEY <6 CO. 
Insurance. 
KOCKLNQHAU 
ijrsvn^tjrvE VOJUP^UTP, 
HARIMSONBORU, VA. 
CAPITAL Siooooo 
FIRE and Life fnauranco effected at the lowcat rates and on tho most JiNjraf terms. We invite public patronaKe. 
a. M. NEWMAN, President. Gio. F. Maiukw, Secrt tary, decl6-tf 
DlRLCiORS,* 
A. B. Irick, O. W. Tabb, 
Samuel Shacklett, L. H. Oft. C. C.Strayer, M. U. Sibert, 
J. A. La-wenbaoli, A, I£, llenebarger. 
S M. BOWMAN, Oeneral Agent. jan20-tf 
JAMUft KIVER 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
CHARTERED CAPITAI. 
Si.5oo ,ooo. 
^31 t'HE BEST BUSINESS MEN OF THE 
VAI bGY INSURE IN THIS COMPANY. 
A VTROINIA COMPANY, 1 icated At Montreal, Nelson ecunty, Va. 
^ '■-.For full partinnlars, enquire of 
J D. PRICE 4 CO., iteal Estate and Fire lusuranco Agents, 
oc l-3m Harrisonburg, Va. 
MAHK1ED. 
On the 4th instant, by Rev. Jainos Hol- 
comb, Mr, Silas Flick and Miss Annie Hen- 
son—all of this county. 
On tbe 98tli ult., by Rev Jacob Miller, 
Mr. Wm 8 owalter and Miss Mary Susan 
Fawley- all of this county. 
 DIED 
On Middle Riv r, near Mt. Sidney, Au- 
gusta County, on the 1st instant. Mr. Jacob 
Steigle" in the 85th year of his ago. He was 
formerly a citizen of Sbenaudoah County, 
and was much esteomtd by all who knew 
bitn 
STUPES I 1668, STOI'ES t 1868. 
TINWARE 1 TIN WARE I TINWARE! 
N. L. G K E I N E R, 
( IMUMUATKbT DKDBU IBS COSIUOSWEALTU OmOB, ) 
HAS made arrangements to supply the citi- 
zens of Rockingham with all kinds and 
styles of ' OOKlNCi AND PARLOR STOVES, 
this tall and winter. He always prepared to do 
all kinds ot work in bis line at short notice, aud 
upon tbe most reasonable terms. 
HOOFING AND SPOUTING 
put up in the beat luantur, and with promptoesa 
aud dtapatch. Every deeci-iption of TIN W ARE kept oonstantly ou band. 
^^Coru, Wheat, Bacon, Lard, Flour or any 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS FIFE I FIRE 1 FIRE I FIREI FIRE! RAILROAD. . - 
• IN SURE I 1NSURE1 INSDRE1 
ON and after Tuesday, December 26, 1868, Sm i91*If. E ft CO., 
one daily paesenger train will run betweeq LICENSED 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Kichmoud and Coviugton ; at Lynchburg for iv thk* irnr t nvriwu 
' West and Southwest, aod at Washington lo? the _ , A ^ X a a. i v . North and Northwest. RE I I ABIE COMPANIES ! Throagh tickets and baggage checked to all H ME, of Now Haven, Connectieut. 
prominent polati. F ANKUN, of.Baltimore, Md. 
Leave Wasbingtia i»l y a 1 3.11 a. tn., and c. 8. FIKE A^D MARINE, Baltimore. 
Aleiandria at ..1 6a. at., arriving at.Lynchbuig A BEMALE, Charlotteaville, Va. 
at 4. zu p m. , ' 
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m., arrive at Alex- Insn-.e your property at onee, as tho danger- 
andria at 5.55 p. m., and at Washington at 6.40 0U8 8P 80n '8 ttt nand. 
p.m. An innoe of prevention is worth a pound of FREIGHT TRAINS ~ cure. 
Ban daily, (Sunday ^oopted) inaaing all rail Fall information given bv calling at our ofllce. 
commcuons lr»m .New York. PLiladelpbia mid , tj 111/itn o r^i\ 
Baltimore, to all points on this road and South LL x K1LL & OO.f 
and Southwest. Real Estate and Insurance Agents4 
. . ^ANASSAS BRANCH. Over First National Bank, A train for the Mftnaapas Branch will leave n Ar>nivnKri>tTusi irmnrvrrA 
Alexandria daily, excepting Sunday, at 9 55 a. HARRiSONBURO, VIRQ INI A, 
«i., Arriving at St' asburg at 3*20 p. m., and at octl i 
HARRISONBURG at 7 p. m  •  — 
Kaatwaid—Leave HA RRiSONBUUG at 5.45 rr,HE ALBRMAHLE Insurance Company ia 
a. m., arriving at ALEXANDRIA at2.37 p. w., * as firm financially aa any company in the 
connecting with tho train from Washington to South—ts a Southern institution—and is de 
Baltimore ut 4 p. m. serving of Southern patronage. Pays all losses The train leaving Baltimore at 7.00 a m.,con- promptly, and is doing a thriving business.—- 
nects with the morning train to Harrisonburg '',or particula. a erauira of 
and inter ediate points. ocl2 J D. PRICE A CO.. Agents* 
Passengers from Washington add Alexandria miw ••hduv „ 
to Winchester will find this a comfortable and T Jn rnnn Xr. 0-! 
quick route, involving onlv 18 miies staging, in T 'aiUC?" 
pleasant o..aches, over the Valley Turnpike, ar r.'w'tn^h.T.0' v.il rtn?! t^lr 
riving at Winchester at 6 p. m pr oi.erly uga.nstlosa bv fire taUpa.-t.eulars 
FREIGHT TRAINS on M^NASSAs Branch glv<-n bjr ("cH) J. D. 1 RICE ^ CO leave HARRI OABURG Mosoiv, Wkdnesda* . ..o-, ., Z , 
and Fhiday, at 11 P. H.; arrive the next evening I ,,J FRANKLIN Insurance Companv, of 
at Alexandria, at 4.00, and at Baltimore at 12 Baltimore, pave Ineeea promptly and la 
o'clock at night. Thie arrangementotfer.-) great BUrefJi v ra 8' For informatir.n call on 
expedition for the tranaportation of C'ATTLE, — until J. D. PRICE it- CC 4 c., 4c, 
J. M. BROAD US, jan'69 General Ticket Agent. 
Baltimore au«l Ohio Uailroad I 
TUB GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE! 
3 DAILY PASSENGB.t -TRAINS are now 
running between th EAST and tho WEST. 
Tbe only route offering the Traveler tbe ad- 
vantage of panning through all the Seabo.rd 
oitiea at the price of a through ticket by auy 
other line Gait. 
Woaturn Paaevngern have the privilege of 
visiting Wuehinglon Oitv without extra charge. To .-hlppera ol Freight tiiia line utl'erH supe- 
rior induoumeuta. 
.Through Uilla of Lading can be procured at 
tho Prinoipal Ciltua Eaut or West. 
Freights shipped by this Line will at all times have Dispaicti and bu haudled with care. JOHN L. W LSON, Muster I'rsua, 
L. M. COLE, Oeuoral Ticket Agent. O. R UoANCIlARD, Gen. Freight Agt. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A guud Jour] Lev man iiU<i..uiaker, lo do tneu'a fine Work 
JOHN T. WAKENlUHf. | On " if Ilarriscaburg, Yl. ' 
kind .if country produce taken in exchange fin 
work. Thankful for past patronage n cuntiu 
uanco of tbe same ia respectfully selicited Sept. 23-tf N. L. UREINER. 
BESP0N81BLE AGENTS \\ ANTED To dispose of guarantees for the sale of Landed 
aud nther valuable property iu different parts of 
the United States. Proflts very liberal, sales 
easily effected, and no loss ot time from other 
btuiuoss. Address, J. T. MILLER A- CO.. jaD2T-U Box 4, P. O Fort Deposit, Md. 
J^MPUATIC NOTICEI 
All persons knowing themselves indebted to 
me are earnestly rrquested to call aod settle up 
tt once. 1 am In need of funds and mu.t mols 
collections. A word to tbe wise Is saflicient. janlff L. U. OTC. 
jyjARQUIS 4 KELLY'S 
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS 1 
AT HARRISON 
BTAUNTON, 
LEXINGTON 
CHAULOTTESVILLE. 
We respcclirully loform our Fricnas of Rock- ingham, and the public generally, that we are 
receiving a large end well selected stnok of 
Marble, out of which we will msnufsctnro ovorv 
article u.usllv kept in an establishment of the kind, East, West. North or Suutb. 
Wo warrant to furnish our work aa low ai it 
can be buu^bt. and delivrred bero, from any of 
the citie*. Feraoii* iu waufc cf a fine piece of 
avulnturinir 01 carvinir, can bo acooroniodntcd. All orderMlicnn thon<»uutry will bo promptly 
filled. HatLfacioi t uum antoud. 
UEO. 1) AVTHONl. j" a6 Aipni at UairLuubur^t Va. 
JREPARINO FOR THE SPRING TRADE! 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
Groceries and Family Supplies 
AT BALTIMORE PRICES! 
Flour, 
Bacon, 
Lard, 
F Ch'0?e, A Crackcra, 
M tiaidinea, 
E. Post A Sons, 
Baltimore, 
K. Post A Homi, 
l> Harrisonburg 
I LobHtera, . st  S iw, L Pickles, ' 
^ Uanisonbur^ CanvMRH Ifamn. 
Canned Fruits, 
o Oranges, 
" Lemons, 
0 CandiHS, 
Caiined Corn, K "Su^aV, 
Coffee, Wholesnle and 
J, „ Molaweft, Retail Urocera. 
» Uonfentivneries, S Tobacco, 
1
 „.?ppf,r.8' W. A. Brutes, OllVe Oil, AGENT, COAL OIL, ' 
Blacking, Harrisonburg. 
Matches, 
Brooms. And Family Supplies of crery kind. 
A call solicited—both frmr dealers and the pubi c. Goodaaold by Baltimore schedule, re- 
ceived daily, thus giving customers the auvan- 
tage of every decline in the maiket. 
fob3 W. A. SPSNCK, Agent. 
PS*tJ%*OS I PI.ijs as i 
HT. WARTMANN, 
• AGENT FOR 
CHA8. M: STIEFF'S 
It Premium Grand and Square Pianos. 
OF DAJTIMORE, MD. 
Our new scale Grand Actiwa Piano, with the I Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by iLe best | 
Amateurs and Protewors to be the beat Piano 
now manuractured. 
sit inertitllttei S0fn 
MACKh'VZI^ I3UOS., 
No. 222 Baltimore street, 
Baltimore, M D , 
IMPORTERS AND MAN0FACTU .ERS 
OF . 
COACH and SADLtEET UAEDWARE, 
8pok»^, Fcllt^s, Fln'bs, FrlnxPt, Steifrh Runnera, SluiKii -Barkeis Shalt*. Con luge nitd T!»-e Molta, Axles, Spri nxs. Dash Frnuies, KnoniikU LeHthur, Dasli Lefttlier, Hortt Co van, Lity Rdfrs nn Bobua, Collar 1 <%tU- ♦r, Knamollrd C«invai«, 8ilr- 
rups. lirlile Bits, Itucklea, OrnameDta.Weln. Sad- 
'die Tree-*, Saddle lHoths, » Harne»»-Xrotimf»ff. "ngll<Ii Heads and Rcma, Buggy and Conch Pads aud 8«d.lle», Winker*, fcc . &<; . d-c , Aic We keep a full stock of flit the goods and mikcrlals 
u«d by Carriage Ulokors, Saddlers aud (lai rSis makers, 
Eargtst Stock in fkc V. Slates, 
At SC. 
SLEIGH BELLI RVSLETOH BELLS! 
Doth i ooae and Strapped. 
MACKE.tlllt; BROS., 
ESTABWSffEDl 222 Daltlinorr etiret, 1^25 J DnUi-wcro, Md. 
HARUISONHURG SA.Sn AN-O FH^OR VACTORY. 
W«; have on I and all moa «f WINDOW 
1SASH. F^NKL DOOHaS, BLINDfl, SHUT- TEKH, FLOORING, liiiAUKKf8, 51IJU1.D- iNGS.flnd »n fcbuit every article nevded to build and complete houses. 
We will aldo do all kinds of TURNING,'such 
aa Golumua, BauoUteia, Ac. We are aleo pro- 
pared to work W,ath -Boarding. We Have oh Ofind t our MILL, at all time", 
Meal and Chop for -ale. All Olioppi £ and Grinding of-sMeal nlofie for 
the tcutli od-bel. Country Produce t iken ia cxcliao^o at mar- ket price for work, 
Ll'MBhR i.tkcu m trade for work. Oct. 12-if. WM. P. OROVB* 
We tcarraut them for Jive yean, with the prirl- leffc of exchanging witniu 12 months if not sat- 
isfactory to the purcbusers, SEPOND-IIAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, 
ahd PARLOR ORGANS always on hand. By permission wo refer to tbe following gen- i 
tlcmen who have our Pianos In use , Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. i Robert Hanson, Wilmington N. O.; \J. H. Efiin* ger, Rev. P. M. Custer, 8. H. Sterling, A. B. 
Irick, Itiaac Paul, aud Jonn P. Lewis, Rocking- ham. [April 22, 1868—ly 
THE DEMOCRATIC ALMANAC 
FOR 1869. 
We will publish bv the first of January, TH K 
DKMOCKA'IIC ALMANAC lot Ifir-f). 'It will 
con ain besides the usual matter of all Almanacs, full Hnd official Returns.of the Presidential and 
other Election^, compared with pievit us ones, 
the most important Aeta of Congress, President Johnson's Veto Messages and P'orlauiations, 
Lists of Federal and State Officers, Members of 
•Congress, Statistical and other information in- 
dispensable to every politician, planter, farmer, 
merchant or mechanic. All orders will bo filled according to the date 
of their reception. Tbp cash must accompany 
all orders. 
<T E R -M 8 : 
Single copy, bv mai', prepaid, "20 cents Seven copies, by mail, prepaid, $1 00 
Filtecn copies, bv mail, prepaid, 2 00 j Oue hundred copies, by express, 12 00 
Addre&s, 
VAN EVR.IE, HOKTON A CO., 
Pnbiisheia, No. 162 Nassau-st, New York. 
LA W O T I C.E~ 
Persons having business with the Attcrnay for the Common- ! 
wealth, will please ^all at the Law Office of 
Messr*. Lukty «t Pattehson, who will, in my 
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business i forme. [jfta20-ti] C11AS. H. LEWIES. 
**rad TMs. 
A FINE nssortmcnt of Tooth, Hair and Nai* 
Bi asbes, aud jt select aseorimeut of Toilet 
nrtic us, BLACK PEPPER. Saltpetre, Spi.esf C al Oil Lamps, Cinmnioaand .^liades nc# 
stvJcs; CIOUUINEAL, Oil of Vitriol, and all rcgMlar f fDye Stuffs, 
DU. CRttUKS Wine of Tar for Coughn, COLDS, Consumption,. Ac. , 
ESSENCES of nil kinds: Ciunainou, Lcmcin, 
Peppyrm nt, itc., 
FLAVORING LXTUACTS, nn asjortmentwf 
all kinds; 
GELATIN, Notions, Spices, Oils,Patent Med- icines ; 
HALL'S Sicilian Hair Preserver, Ilostetter's- 
otumacn liiitcra, 
For sale at fiec2S Ji. H. UTT'S Drug Store. 
THE FIRST OF JANUARY..I969 is at Land 
and 1 reepeetfullv but most urgently ro- 
que.st that'.pei-Hons having open accimuts wiih 
me will pax them if possible—if rot. clo-e tbcm bv note, t find it imporsibie to continue floii>g 
anything but a CASH USIN SS. and bere- 
after-my terms xvill be CASH or PROIHICE. jar.6 HENRY SUAtKLETT. 
•aaEiano Tasr . 
•BSouiKnq a in no X.ijuo nj .taiioiu jo paen ni qaam mo j 'o^oa ao qsoo Aq -amto 
'uono ppin<.ono .noqi opiae puo p.ioax.ioj giiioo 
o^ em oi pojq tpni suos.iod i|0 nodn nva A'fisou 
-a«o oaojo iaqi J dn p.)(ipi8 eiunooao TfuipuuH 
-ino a"ui 0Aur[ oj qsiw | 'poaiaxa r\ 
JbOAarn «V—SCJNHllLI (inVAVROJl'AKOVjF 
Dress goodsi 
WOOLLEN GOOD! SHAWL-! SHAWLS! 
CLOAKS! CLOAKS! 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES FROM 
TfliS DATE I 
For ffood Bargains in the abovo goods, cgll At 
the Ladies'Buaar. v dt!c2 WM. LOEB, Agent. 
FURS I FURSI Can be bought now 
Cheaper than ever, at JaniO WM. LOEB'R, Agt. 
FARMER'S GAZETTE 
A.vD INDUSTRIAL HND EX : Published MontH . ia Richmond, Va , by S. BASSETT FRENCH. - 
The cheapest aA ricultaral paper ir t **So5tb. Subsci iption price UNE DOLLAR p t vat as. in advance. 
FOR SALE—Stayed paper taken as OAr>H 
PAYMENT for a largo amount of 
Town Property, jgiiij 
as well as TWO FINE FARMS, one near the 
town of arriionburg, Va. Call, for further in- formation, at tho oflicp of 
J. I). PRICE dc CO., 
Real Estate Drokors, Dec 23 tf Aoove First National Bai k. 
Notice to thk tax-payers OF HAHKI^ONBURG. 
Having been instructed, by the Common Coun- 
cil ol the Town to proceed promptly in tue col- lection ot the Taxes, I am . onstrnined to give 
n >tico that payment of» he snino will be required by the first day of March, 1869, otherwise 1 shall 
proceed as directed to levy and sell 
A. J. NICHOLAS, jon27-tMl Serg't A ( ollector T. of 11. 
• f I iltle f otiVirnitltoils 
JOHN—"Where do you get your Hair so el» 
egdnHv dressed, and such suiooth, clean sha' ing done?" CHARLES—"I get all my Barbering done at WELLM \N'S Excelsior Barbering and Hair- 
Dressing Rooms, in die rear of tue First Nation- 
al Bank, where you will find everything con- ducted in tho best stylo. Have you been there , yet ?" * 
J.—''No, but I think I will." C.—Yes. go, and I will, guarantee you will be delighted with tho elegant, comfortable shave 
you will get. Try it.'1 
^©-Remember the place. 
J^EW SHOP 
I would announce to the citizens of Hat rlsonbur 
and vicinity, that I huve openrl a Shop Three Doors South of Masonic flail, on Main Dtruet, where 1 an. prepared to do all kinds ot 
BOOT AND SUOR-MAKING, 
at the shortest notice and in good stvle. Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. 1 respectfully ask tbe patronaKe-ot the public Ma ./I. J'-HN T WAKKNKJIIT 
JjlRESH GARDEN SEEDS. 
Just received from J. LandFlreth Sons, a fresh supply of GARDEN ShtDS. IRSj. Get a copy of the Rural Register at janl3 OTT'S DRUG hTORfe. 
SELLING OFF! SELLING OFFl AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICESJ 
At.D. M. SWITZEU'8 
Mer .ii iuc I'aiiiMing EscublUbmcut I Old Stand, South ot the Court-IXjuso. decl6 
ENTLER'S SURE CURE 
Has never yet 'nUed to cure the severest 
cases of Cholera, Dysentery. Cholera Mcr- hua, Piar rhea, Flux, Colic, Summer Complaint in Cmldren, <£o. Manainc- tared by d". M. Entler a Co., Shepherds- toxvli. W. Va. Price 35 cents per bottle. Full directions ou each bottle. See Clr 
culars. Sold everywhere No cure, no pay Every person almuld keep it con- 
stantly on hand. Vor mtftrby L. H OTT. Druggiat, Uarrisonburg, Va. 
NCTICE.—Those inJebtcd-ta mo by nccount, 
note or otherxviso, xvill plmise settle with 
and arrange for early payment to John E. Hol- ler, A ttoruey at Law, H inisonburg, "Va 
feb3iii J. P. EFFINGER, 
I^TIO. Ry an experienced, mlddle-agM i man, a situation in tlie ouitlva Ion of Fruits, Fruit 
. Trees, Vegetables, &o. Best reference given- App^rto 
• feb3 HENRY FORKER. 
B^AUGAlNS IN DRESS GOGDS. Ac.-I Vill 
close out my stock of Winter Dress G -ods, 
S bawls, Hoods, ami Fvlt Skirts, AT COST, and 
mauy other goods at verv low prices, j an 27 HENRY SUACKLKIX- 
| 1 ARl) WANTED—at highest market prico JLj in cash, at iTi>NES' Agricultural Warebuuso. 
POULTRY, 
EGGS, AND ONIONS, Wautod. at highest cash prices, at JONES' jan27 Agricultural -Wai chouse. 
T'HE ALBEM ARLE Insurance Co? panv Char'.otlesville, is reliable and is ia ( ; best < ompanies in Virginia. 
oct21 J. D. PR!OE A CO 
TIE HOME lusurance Company .providoa 
you u borne in case you Areiasurcd iu tuis 
con pany and suttatu a loaa by 41re. 
PA.TEITT 
YTator Proof Pooflag, BKI.X'MS S UABMtU PAI*K«, 
C. J FAY & CO, 
Id A Via* SW., CsumiUa, N, Jersoj. 
WANTED—By applying to the proprietor of 
this paper a servant girl will bo relerrcd 
to a small family in this town, where sbo will find a 3omf »rtable home for the winter. None bu thosi that come well recommended need ap 
ply. novlltf 
HE CELEBRATED 
RUU JACKET AXES. 
and the BEST SAUSAGE MACHIXES for sale 
at the old ostaolisbed Hard wan8 Store of 
Octr LtlUWIQ 4 CO. 
WAGON'.—A No. 1. now two Uorae w.jron, for .al« cheap. Fur urtbor parlioulara inquire at thia office. 
T'OBACOW—Ab cheap na ever, at ESHM AN'8 
Tobacco store. novlS 
AHAKGAIN I—If yna want a real Bartrain in Ituadvmade Clothtntr or Furni.bina 
Goods, you will find that U. M. SWl'lZKR is 
the roan lo bcII it to you lor cash. Call. 
decIO ■ 
Bargainsi uakgainsi To be had at 1). M. SWITZER'S, 
Iu gentlemen's wear of nil kinda. CAI.L I CAU.1 CALM deel G 
BLANKS—Kuril as Nolea, Olteoks,CoBalabln's Warrants and Kx-cutionr. Itclir. ry Honda, 
Notices on aauie, fo- aalw, and all nther kinda ut 
BOOK STRAPS for school bovs, at jan20 THE BOOK STORE. 
(. 001) I.tad Penrila at 30 cents a dozen, at 1 JauSl VAit 1-MASK'S Bookstore. 
WOOLEN GOODS, 0 all deaci iMons, 
oc28 WM. LOEB. Agent. 
ENGLISH Dairy Cheese atpl-Craokeqs, fcr 
sale by ocU 'C W HOVi). Ag't. 
rLOAKS It om {3,5 0 to S40 at the 
oc2I LA DIES BAZAR. 
TT. BURKE 4 GROOMS, 
HAVE JUST OPENER 
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY OUOCKRY AND GENERAL PRODUCE STORK, 
In Maaonic Building, opposite Hill's Hotel, Har- 
riaoohurg. vvheiu they will keep on h -ndall kind of cnaice OUOOEKIES apd Hotf-'e-fru nislt- iiig goods. We are prepared, to ureiiuse for 
caoh, FLOUR, WHEAT, POTATOES, BUT- 
TEK, EGG), or any kind of country produce, 
and pay the liigheat marttut pricos for it. Oct. '7-tf 
OLARY 4 SOUTtt'S 
Palace of P hot o graphy t 
TUli-d Story, over L. II. Dtt's Now rtruj Stoi., 
U A it RISONBURG, V A. 
ONE of tho best arranged Galloiios in ftia 
Va'ley 
I Pictures of ail kinds t« ken in tlie latest etylo | of the art, and suti.faction guaranteeil. 
Nono but GOOD plot"- allowod to icavo tho I Gallery. 
' Pictures eoioi i ... on wutei ooiors, or iu 
any deair. d way Pictures copied and eclargeo' to nny sine. 
^^.Prioes niodfatc You. patrunago rp- 
^ spoctiully solicited. ace23 
BUTTER I 
BUT i F.R 1 
EGOrtl 
EGGS I HIGHEST MARKET PRICE, 
IN CASH 1 
FOR PRIME RUT PER AND EGOS, 
AT JO SEP' 
/aw a a mo ULT Ural WARF.UDUSEJ 
Blank, pi o-iq>il r and "yI'1'''1 I"' —B | A LUC MS 1 he p -I ti. at a.,.'bet ev.r la Har 
'J IB UUUMOM wCALlll OFFICB. 1 A rlmlur g, tit ij , al Hie BODKSTGKi. 
Old (!«i)isiifl!inoaItb. 
HAKRISONBrRO, TA. 
-VctUunical. 
II.MtlUSONRl'KO 
IROIV FOUIVDRY. 
,lH*cettt\ tiroiia. 
^mnetrtny Alornlnir, Feb. IO5 1860. 
XnwiPAftlt r»ci«i«5J.—Any person who Inltes 0 
puper rrjfularjy from ihe rontofflof—trhother direct* d 
W» hNn^mo or another, nr irlu'ther iie has suhgerihed or 
Lot—Is responsible for the pay. If a |»er8on orders his 
paper discontinued, he watt poy nil arrcarsges, or the 
publisher may ooBtluue to send It until payinent is 
made, and odlleot the who o amount, whettier it is ta- 
kbn frdni the oflfoe or n«iti Tha courts hare decided 
that refuslhg to take newspapers and periodicals from 
the PostofBoe, or removing and leaving tin m uncalled 
lor, i sprimafatir evidence of intentional fraud. 
Reading Matter on Evert Page 
of this Paper for the Benefit of 
Advebtisers. 
A rich miser was visited on li's 
tleHtlwted by a fellow miser, who, 
for want of a better subject, began 
to talk about his tuneral. "It will 
Cost a great deal," said he ; "there 
will be the monmuent.5' 
"Oh ! don't haveaby monument." 
"And the plumes—" 
"Oh I don't have any plumes." 
"And the flowers, and the rose- 
Wood coffin, ana carriages." 
"Don't have any carriages | I 
had rather go on foot." 
The.'M'ulrid correspondent of the 
London'Daily News writes that the 
Spanish clergy are greatly alarmed 
by the sale of Protestant hooks, and 
an association boa been formed for 
tho purpose ofrt instating Catholic- 
ism as the sole religion of the State 
on a firmer b'sis than ever, and to 
the exclusion of all others. 
"Tho ruin of most men dates 
from seme vecant hour. Occupation 
is the armor of tho soul. I remem- 
ber a satirical poem, in which tho 
devil is represented as fishing for 
Inen, and fitting his baits to the 
taste and business of his prey ; but 
the idler, he said, gave him no 
trouble, as he bit the naked hook." 
We must need have some concern 
Vhen we look into our losses ; but 
if we consider how little we deserve 
what is left, our murmurs will turn 
into thankfulness. 
When Alexander saw Diogenes 
sitting in the warm sun, and asked 
what he should do for him ? he de- 
sired no more than that he would 
stand out of his sunshine, and not 
take trom him what he could not 
give. 
The word debt is composed of the 
initials of "dun everybody twice," 
credit is formed of the init ial letters 
of "call regularly every dav; I'll 
trust." 
Color is a good thing, but when 
it is confined to the nose, as we saw 
on a soaker yesterday, it is far from 
being ornate or ornamental. 
——  
A distinguished horticulturist 
says that the best way to label a 
tree is to write with a lead pencil 
upon zinc ; as it cannot bo erased, 
but grows more distinct and duia- 
ble with age. ■ ■ 
One of the most common proofs 
we have that man is made out of 
clay, is the brick so often 'found in 
his hat. 
The letters of tho word "Presby- 
terian" can be so transposed as to 
spell "best in prayer." 
Dacotab Territory gives women 
tho elective franchise and eligibil- 
ity to hold office. 
Beautiful homes do much toward 
making cheerful, happy families. 
Reader, make your homo beautiful 
and happy. 
A highly educated constable 
somewhere in the Northwest expo 
ses for sale a roan horse, "or so 
much thereof as will satisfy the 
judgment-" 
When an acquaintance says ' How 
aro you ?' and rushes by you without 
waiting for a reply, I would not, if 
I were in your place, follow him 
more than a mile to tell him I was 
well. 
A lady advertises for sale one 
baboon, three tabby cats and a 
parrot. She stated that being now 
married, she has no further use for 
them, for the reason that their 
atnishle qnalities are all combined 
in her husband. 
tzr ROsadalis.uej 
THE 
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER ! 
CWRFfl 
SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS 
—soon as— 
In ,t8
 earner singes. KXLARGE- LAUOKMKMT and UECER/iTlON OK THE Ol.ANnS, JOINTS, HONGS. K10NGYS UTRRl'S. CHRONIC RHEbMATIsM JCKCKTIONS OF THE SKIN, CHRONIC SORE EYES, he., AC., AC., 
—ALSO— 
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM 
DISEASES OF WOMEN. 
Loh of AppetUe, Sick Hniisch.. Mver Complaint Pain in the Back, Imprudence In Life, (iruvel, 
GENERAL HAD HEALTH, 
And all ll)« tlliteascs of the I 
Blood, lilvcr, Hldneynt A Bladder. 1 
IT 18 A PERFECT RENOVATOR! 
ROSAU ALIS crndk-atea eyerr kind ol liumnr 1 
•ml bRd taint, and rcetorea the entire syatetu to 
• healthy Cunduion. 
It ia perfectly Haknlesh, never producinir the I tliprblest injury. 
It I; NO 1' A SECRET QUACK REMEDT 
The ArUcles ol which it is made are published 
a round each Uottie. 
RKCOMJIENDED DY THE MEDIC VI, FAC- ULTY, AND MANY TnoUftA.N 1)8 
OF OUR ill:N't CITlZiiNSI 
For tratiinoni&la df ruiua* kaUn curna, ace Hie 
."Uoutdali* ' Alumna-! far Qiisynar. , 
PBKPAKan ounr nr 
PR. J. .1. LAWUENCK At CO., , 
S'i'J UA I.TmoMB STAKKT, 
D A L T1 M 0 It E , M A it V I, A N 0, 
BOLD BY DHOaoiSr* B Vt'lt Y WHEUB / ' j uly IS, IStlS.-y 
1808. 1808. 
P. bhadpey & CO., 
At the old ftand, Southwestern end of ffnrrl'onbnrg 
on t he ^ arm S) riiiir* Turiiuike, are prepared to manu tHC'.ure at short notice, 
A L L KINDS OF CAST IN G S, 
iNOLUhlXQ 
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings 
Sngsr-Cane Mills, 
and In fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our etporience Sheintr extenslt-P, harlng condurlcd Ihe business of Iron Kounders far vears, we can guar- 
antee good work at satisfactory rates. We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIViyGSTOX PLOW, 
wl Ich is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow 
best adapted totliia country, and will furnish them to 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else, 
.FINIS II INOI 
*Wohave In operation at our establishment, a FIKST- ■ 
CLASS LitTHB, and are prepared to do all kinds of 
IROX FINISHING in the very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmer., Mlll-olvnbra nnA otliera glee u« a call, an 
wo will endeavor to give latlsractlon 
P. BRA DI.ET, 
•a „rtT J- WILTON. jkn'Gfl-I 
HAGERStOWN" FOUNDRY. 
* j t. 
C TOVhS.—"Empire Cook," (Uiree eizes" 1
 Dining Boom'Cook, Stanley air-tight, Egg (five 
alres.) 
Hominy Mills, 
Mill Genrin?, 
Irou Rsilinp, 
Cautiags, 
Job Woik. 
^n.Pnrticnlar attention is called to our Fam- ily Hominy Mill, the only good one in use* 
^fuHlONS for the Celebrated Muley Saw furnisbed in Complete Sets. This saw will cut 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day. 
Aii kinds of Gearing put up in the best man 
ner far 
OR 1ST, 5/11? and PIANINO MILLS. 
AND AORNTS FOB THR 
JKindlebcrgcr Water Wheel. 
McDowell a bacrtel, Jan 29 tf Hageretown, Md. 
^JRICKENBERGER & HOCKMAN. 
Cabinet-JVakers .V Undertafeers. 
Respectfully inform the customers of A. Ilock- 
nian tft Co., and the community generaliv, tliat 
they hare taken charge of the old establish- 
ment occupied by the old tirm of Hockman A 
Long, and more recently by A. Hockman <6 Co., 
on tho street leading toVW'oodbine Cemetery, in 
Hamsonburg. where they are now engaged in 
carrying on the Cabinet Making business in all its branches. We will give special attention to 
UNDER I AKIN O . 
As agon ts far the sale of Fiske's Metallic Bub ial Oases, wc are prepared, nt a moment's no- 
tice, to lurnish them at reasonable rates. 
HEARSE 
always in readiness and funerals attended when 
ever desired. 
The junior partner in onr business feels that he has some claims upon the patronage ol a South- 
ern community, outside of the faol that be ia a 
competent workman, having served a regular 
and faithful apprenticeship at this profession. 
He was in the Southern army and in a nortnern prison for four years of the war, and iias come back among his old friends to carry on his old 
trade at the old place. If anvbody wants New 
Furniture he would like to supply it, and if any 
of his friends should die, he wo'uld take a sad 
pleasure in furnishing a coflin, etc., for the burial. jtitf-rountry Produce taken in exchange for 
work, oitlier Undertaking or Cabinetwork i jc24-tf CK1CKENBEKGER A HOCKMAN. I 
B L A C K S M I T IT I N O. ALE IF BLACKSMITH SHOP I 
'TVHE undersigned l aving recently located 
X in Harriaouburg, for the purpose of carry- 1 iligonth0 Blacksmitniog business, 
would announce to the citiztns of —JL• 
the towo and county that they are prepared to do all kind of work in 
their Hue at the shortest notice and on rea'ona- 1 bla terms. We can repair 'Ihrcsbing Machines, 1 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kmd of Agri- 
cultural Tinplements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gcar- iugCHn be repaired nt our stinp. 
®a,Wehavein our employ one of the best Horse Sheer's in th- county. Our motto is to 
do work QU1CK AND WELL. A11 wo ask is a 
trial. 
Country produce taken in exchange for | 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of tho Lutheran Church. Sept; 9, 'fiS-tf R. B. JONES A SON. 
Jones & McAllister, ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISON BURG, VA., 
Respectfully solicit a share of the public pa- 
tronage. They are prepared to do ail a,.,, 
work in tho HOUSE CARPENTERS' (flfnfn 
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- illlGfl 
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall oot be higher than the prices charged by other good workmen in town. Wc are pro- pared to dry lumber for the public at reasona- ble rates. 
Thankfu* for past patronage, we solicit a con 
tinuance April fl-Iy. JONES i McALLlSTER. 
A HOCKMAN, 
ARCHITECT A BUILDER, 
nARRISUNBURG, gssK 
VIRGINIA. ML Will attend to ail work entrusted to him in 
Uockinghum or adjoining counties. [jo24-tf. 
SADDLES HAHNLSS 
1S69. 
FRINTINQ! PRINTING! 
^ qU) COMMOiVw 
^ H 
Job Printing Office, 
Jonks' Aoricultubal Wabehocsr, 
East Market Street, 
HARRISONBURO, TA; 
This establishment fa better prepared than 
ever heretofore for the rapid execution of all 
kinds of plain 
JOB PRBNT1NG, 
Ctothine. t(c. 
NO ABATEMENT ' 
OP THE GREAT EXCITEMENT 
AT THE 
AMERICAN HOTEL BUILDING, Mainatreet. 
Selling out at Cost 
A Large and Elegant Stock o 
WINTER CLOTH INOI 
Overcoats I Buffalo Overshoes i Undershirts and 
Drawers 1 
Also, every article of the best quality of 
WINTER CIO Till NO t 
Offered at cost to make room for Spring goods. 
NOW 13 YOUR TIME! 
UFMEMBER THE PLACE! 
AMERICAN HOTEL BUILDING. 
f<,b8
 S. ORADWOHL. 
1868! PALL A WINTER TRADE. 1869! 
WE PRINT: 
Sale Dills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, 
Dodgers, 
Pamphlets, 
Legal Blanlci) 
Officer's Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Receipts, 
Circulars, 
Billheads, 
Letter Headings, 
Envelope Cards, 
Businesa Cards, 
Railroad Printing. 
Bank I rinting, 
Blank Notes, Checks, 
, Drafts, Labels, <^c. Ac,, 
AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME, 
AT LOW RATEaS, FOR CASH I 
fine stock of Printing Stationery al- 
ways on hand, such as Cards, white and colored, 
common and fine ; Paper, of all sizes and quali- 
ties, and ready-cut Billheads , Envelopes, white 
and colored, diffcrcut sizes and grades. 
A CALL SOLICITED 1 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 1 
IlEJflEJfinun THE PJLjiCEl 
EAST-MiRKET STREET, 
HARRISONBURO, VA; 
^©"Orders from a distance promptly attend- 
ed to and work returned by Mail or Express. 
Cultivate the Beautiful- the Ueeful uill eare far 
Iteelf inilhout help, 
BEAUTY I FASHION! ELEOANCEI 
riK0- a- CHRISTIE, Fashionable Merchant Tailor, Main street, Southeast side of the 
square, Harrisonburg. V«.. baa received and 
opened hia stock of goods for Fall and Winter. 
I bis stock i-in all respects much auno an nor to any ever introduced bv him in this TM 
market. Many goods he now introduces X? far the first time, to which he inviten the-^1- 
attention of his friends and the pulilio. The assortment consists, in part, of fine French Cloths, of black and faoy colors/ AmerlCBn do do,; extra fine Beaver do., for Overcoating : heavy Doeskin and Fancy Cassimcrcs, of all 
grades and styles, and a super' fat/ Harris' 
celebrated Cassimen e—tho genuine article. AI- 
*?' r..e^'nf1Jfl"0 and handsome assortment ol VMTINOa—inolnding figured and plain 
Velvets, Silks, and French Metalaizo, something 
^
crn
" '
e crcm
'
(,r
 Vestings. Of TRIMMINGS I otter the very finest as- 
ao'tinent. 
In•Jdition, in my establishment will be found 
every article necessary to make up all the small 
wear of a gentleman's wardrobe, such as Linen 
and Paper Culls, Collars, Neck Tics Suspenders, 
->8e, Olores, Uandkerohiefs, Under-c otbing, Av. re., nil of which will be found of the best quality, -d having been bought at tlie lowest 
cash prices be sold at corresponding rates. 
Terms cash or tradu. 
""G* G. S. CHRISTIE. 
THE "TEMPLE OF FASHION" 
IS AGAIN FILLED WITH 
due JTetv Goods and Clothinft, 
FOR FALL AND WINTER. 1868. DM. SWI'ZER, Merchant Tailor nd Clo- 
• thier, and dealer in Gent's Fu lishing Goods, at hia old stand, south of tho Conn -house, 
and next doot to the Bookstore, llarria nburg, jespectlully annolincas to bis old file da and 
customers that he has just received and 'pened his new stock of 
Fall and Winter Goods & Cloi liin", 
. . O - and is now ready to receive hia frier ds and 
show and sell them a most choice assort nentof froods, and make them up to order in I ue very 
etest style. I have fine French Cloths, American do., heav i Beaver do., plain and fancy C&s imeres, 
Tweeds of various grades, Vestings, p:.in and fancy Velvets, dilka; FurnLhing Goods—Un- der * lothlng, Hose. Gloves, Suspenders CutTs, 
Collars, Handkerchiefs, and Hats and C ps, for I 
men, boys and children. Also, a large ctock of I 
aagr ready-made clo i king 1 -©a i 
SPECIMENS ON HAND 1 
1869! THE NEW YEAR* 
T WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- hi"" and adjoining conn lies, that I have re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlou'a Hotel, Samaonburg Va., and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
no
^
co and upon reasonable terms 1 he sp ciat attention ol the LADIES is called 
to my make of 
li I O E SjBOaEES. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please 
Ilium. All 1 ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. r 
SSsfal tender my thanks for past patronage 
and lespcctlulyi ask a continuance of the s.une June 17-y A.H.WILSON. 
JJIIACTIGAL MACHINIST. ~ 
j. o. S P R E N K E L, 
I'ft.JCTtV.tJL JHJtVHljriSTt 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would infann (hopublic generally that he ha 
removed bis shop to the old chalr-^iaking shop 
formerly occupied bv N. Spreukle & Brothers 
at the upper end ol Main Street, and is now en- gaged in carrying on his business in all its brau- 
ii0.*' . Pa^8 8PC!C'ttl attention to putting up all kinda ot iron work for Mills, and would cafl 
particular attention to hia make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon as good terms as they ctn 
be bad anywhere else. Ho is also ready to re- pair, promptly and well, all kinds ofmachinarv. 
March T, 186H. ^ 
CHANGE IN MODE OF DOING BUSINESS. 
THE CASH SYSTEM INAUGURATED I 
I TAKE this method of calling public atten- 
tion to my very extensive and varied assort- 
ment of 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes, 
Hats, Caps, Ac., rf-c., which 1 new pronose to i eell nt greatly REDUCED prices FOR CASH. 
1 desire further to call your attention to the important change I have made in my mode of doing business, by which it is my purpese, from 
January 1, 1868, 
To do a Strictly Cash Business! 
nnd am thus determined to make it to ^he in- | tcrest of my customera to buy for caeh, feeling 
assured thac. I can aObrd to sell goeds nt much leas profit, besides keeping up a latger and 
, fresher asHortmcnt of goods than otherwise. 
• This course is not adopted from any lack of j confidence in the good people who have so long 
and iiberally patronized me, but owing to the 
unsettled condition ol our country and currency, 
and utter impossibility of success in business by 
the old credit system with my limited capital. Believing the cash system to be the only way to do business propel ly, 1 h ave uetermined to adopt 
the system in ull transac ions and will strictly | adhere to the same, feeling conscious that 1 can 
I make it clearly to the interest of my customers j to ,buy tor CASH. Hence, I respecttully ask 
all my friends and the public generally to 
Call and See me and Examine my Large 
Stock of Goods, 
where I will always be found ready and wiiiing 
to show yhn good'and due able goods, which I 
will sell at much less profit than bcretoloie and in dcfinnce of competition. 
Thenkirnv all for the liberal patronage hereto- fore extended to me, 1 am determined by lair deal- ing to merit a continuance of the same, which 1 
earnestly solicit. j""6 „ L. C. MYERS. S.—Store-room at tho old stand, on Main street, opposite th Court-House, formerly 
occupied by Andrew Houcx, deo'd. L, C. M. 
rpHE HOLIDAYS HAVE PASSED, BUT 
OLD NO. 2 CHEAPS1DE 
IS 8 TIE L E UEE 
and constantly receiving FRESH SUPPLIES 
..of everything nice in the way c,f 
CONFECTIONERIES, TOTS, NOTIONS, 
GROCERIES, 
TOBACCO, SEOAKS, <tC., AC, 
to which I invite the attention of all my old 
friend, and enstome. s. My stock 
conaists of a large assortment 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES, 
FIGS, 
PRUNES, 
DATES, 
ALMONDS, 
FILBERTS, ENGLISH WALNUS, 
PEANUTS, ORANGES, 
LtMONS, Ac., Also, TOYS for yonr.g nnd old, and the very 
nicest ever in this market. I have also the verv best TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR and CHEESE, 
Queeusware, Gliissware, Wooden ware, ',&c. 
Thankful for tho liberal patronage heretofore 
tendered to me, I hope by etrict attention to bus* inesa, and continued eliuVla to please to merit 
a cuntinuance of tho same. jai6 O. C. STERLING. 
; made in Pbiiadelpbis, by first-class w- kmen, 
and warranted of the bestq-iallty andstj le. Do 
.11.. n"t ^0.,'Ket 'hat I keep Clothing on hand as well )ti tt - as makc order. 
Express. A call is rcsp- ctfnlly solicited from all in want 
of goods or clothing, as I fed auro I can do as 
11 "'ell far all as any house in town, havii g pnr- 
ohased after a very carelul selection, and at such 
 prices as I feel satisfied will compare farorably 
1 04?n I w't*1 an^ 0",erB 'n 'his market. lOOy ! . A" l{inds of T' i,mninF' hand for h lie, nnd I trim, cut and make up clothing as usual. 
1DS1NESS. ocU D. M.SW1IZER. 
RATED I I.iquors, Etc. 
fried ^ IE HOUSE. OPI'OSITX THE AMEKIOAN HOTEL, 
(,) HARRISl)NBURG, VA. 
A
" 
J
" WAIili, ... Proprietor. 
iti  t t ft At this house is kevt constantly on hand y ode of WBISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALE 
i pusu, loin And a complete assortment of ail Liquors. 
. A LL persona in want of Liquors for Medicinal 
mess! or other purpoews, will do well to call bo- 
tn /hp In *0,e pwrchaaiug elaewhere. 
wh feeling oct28'«8-tf A. J. W- 
Is at uch ~  ~ —  
laiger and A MERICAN HOTEL BAR, 
er ise. J\. liAaniBONDUBO, Va. 
° /'"C,„ " , I have leased tho American Hotel Bar, and ■itur t t f-horoughly refitted the establishment, and 
d currency Wil1 kcep 0n h,>nd a11 Vindp of businesa by C MM 0 M €J E Mj MQ t/ 0 Mi S 9 ted capital. ruch as 
mdytoWaa/opt Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, 
rill strictly Together with excellent Hegara. b t at 1 caa j n,;;] be g|a(j to recBiTe the patronage of ray 
ousto ora old frienda. 
Ty to dec9-tf JOHN McQUAIDE, P.op'r, 
r WM. II. W^ESCHE, 
DKALBK IN 
a  iiii OomesUe. Sf Imported Liqrora, 
i (Opposite the American Hotel,) 
etoloi e and HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
ige hereto- /CONSTANTLY on hand a full ami bv lair deal- complete assortment of the finest and R 
F A I KB A NK'S 
STANDARD 
STANDARD 
STANDARD 
SCALES. 
SCALES. 
SCALES. 
FABKIIANKN A CO., 
245 West Baltiraoro Strec, BALTIMORE, Md; 
!» R TUA K, Weigh Ltck, Depot, Hay, 1*. Coal. Uorumnt, Wurohnu,a, Flatfurin, Counier. Union, tamilv, Butuhur'tt D uggist'a. 
Jcwelloi t and Hank Shales. Over oioi buod.id inoUiliealioe;, adapted to 
every brunch ol bu.tueMi where t goorruit aud 
desirable aeale i. required. 
teJU-y UKU. U. OILMAN,Agent. 
Tobacco i tobacco i tobacco i We call attention 10 very large additions to 
om atock of TOBACCO, SNUFF and CIGARS. 
We/ifler a stock of 
PLUG TOBACCO, 
embracing forty different brands, inoluding 
All nl Gravely'a Choice Rraudal 
We return thanks for tho liberal patronage 
extended to our house, and aunounco to our pa- 
trons that our arrangements enable us to lully 
meet the increasing demanda. 
SMOKING TOBACCO/ 
We hold a very heavy stock at low rates. Also, every variety of PtPES. STEMS, ic., in 
eluding a mrgo stock of GENUINE POWHA- 
TAN PIPES. jan27 S. U. UOFFETT it CO. 
HA1LI 8NOVV1 UAINI MUUI 
HARD TIMES I WORSE COMING I 
AND WHY I 
It Is tbusly, because you don't go to ESH- 5 AW'M to hoy your Tobacco, lie ha, tbc BEST 
at the LOWLtaT PRICES. Call thorei Try itl Be oouvincod 1 jaulJ. 
Jam paying forty ct.-. for butter 
Laurel D Cottuu at I ■lulling a yard, at Jan20 WU. LOEB'S, Agt. 
Ct HEAP BALMORALS tad Hoop Skirts,a 
/ 11. ORE > FOUS' Che tp Caab Store. pel 
CA co plete assort rnl of the finest and B S'q 
best brands ct FOREIGN AND DOMES-»wU TIC LIQUORS, sucli as French Brandy, Hol- 
land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum, Ale, Porter, Ac., .to. All persons in want of Liquors, in any quanti- 
ty, fnr.Medicinai, Mechanical, or other purposes, 
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited from the publlo, Sept. 23'08-tt 
C. W. BOYD, 
AGENT FOR DR. 8. A. CMFFMAN, 
DEALER IN 
jiee Kijrns of i.hi t ons, 
SEGARS, NUTS, 
Candles, ConrecUoncries, Frnlts, 
8UCU AS 
Freih canned Peaohes, Green Peas, Green Corn, Fresh, Tomatoes, Catsup, Brandy Peaches, Plcklea, Pie- 
serves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove Oys- teis, Sardines, Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal, Corn. Oats, Mill Fet d. Vegetables of all kinds and many other things too 
numerous to mention. 89^. My Wines and French Brandy, for medical pur- poses, I can recommend as being of a superior quaility, (^.Storeroom South of the Court-House square, Har- isonburg, Va. A CALL SOLICITED. Aug 5, 1868. O. W BOYD Ag't. 
JOHN SCANIAJN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DEALER IN 
WMJtTES uSJftl E I <1 If O US , 
VlttOINlA 1I0U8C, MAIN STIIEBT, 
HARRISONBURO, VIROINIA. 
White I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors tins done, of having procured my license from the Hon 
orxble County Court of Kockinghum, yet my legal, 
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, PORT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MAI,A OA WINES, SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINKS, JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD KVE WHISKY, 
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,; SCOTCH WHISKY, IRISH WHISKY. is unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable 1 havecmue awongst the good people ot llarrisoiiburg to liro with them, and help forwurd the town,and 1 
am well pei-au.ded I have the good wishes and kind feeling of all the tn . t oitlEens of the town. I do not boas t ol n.y we., 1th, for I hav'ut much of that, I hut 1 do slsnd, and wsnt to stand upon my good * 
name; 1 can say that "he who steels my ) urse steals trash, but lie that steels my good name, steels It,at 
which does not him enrich, but iuskes me pour indeed. Aug. 8, ■68. tf (le 86) JOHN 80ANL0N. | 
Education. 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
TO YOUMO MEN OF THE SOtlTHI 
EVERY YOUNG MAN IN THE SOUTH 
Should now prepare hlroarlf thoroughly and 
practically far business, by attending tho 
BEST 
ffiuAinpJA tf oLiccj-P 
IN THE UNITED STATES: 
Tns Old Establtshrd 
SomfllilUNi BimiNEMS COIsIsEGF; 
AND 
NATIONAL TELEORAPHTC INSTITUTE, 
Corner of Baltimore and Charles streets, 
Baltihobe, Mir. 
THIS Inalitntion was fannded In 1852, and 
Chartered in 1854, and is the oniv Incorpo- 
rated Business College in the State of Maryland, 
and tho only Business College in this Country 
which is carrying out a per/aot syifem of 
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE. 
No Printed or Manuscript Text Books are 
used in our Actual Business Department. 
Every Student beooines a real Mirohakt, 
BooKKEKrua, Bankkh and BuaiKuss Man, engag- ing in all tho various operations of Finance and 
Trade—buying, selling, shipping, exporting. Importing. Ac., Ac,, origins mg and recording his own transactions tho same as in actual busi- 
ness. 
We have the most extensive and elegantly furnished establishment of the kind anywhere to be found. 
Three thousand dollars having been recently 
expended in the Actual Business Depa<tnient 
alone, in the erection of our splendid Banks, 
Business-bouses, Ottices, Ac, 
All the desks and tables in the College have been manufactured (to order) of solid black 
walnut. Students in attendance from all the Southern 
and Middle States. 
Every voung man should write immediately for a package of our College Documents, con- 
taining samples ol Money, beantilul specimena 
ol Spencerian Penmanship, College Papers, Ac., 
with Teiras of Tuition, and full particulars.  Address, inclosing two three cent stamps, 
E. K. LGSIEK. PBINOIPAI,, jbnSO y Baltimore, Md. 
■STOTJIlTO IMIEISr 
Fho ri-o dpflrou* o'prcpMi in'r thumaolvra/iracfi- 
'iy fy ♦'\0 J>'0 CAL 1)UTIK4 OF DL'fil.NLtJd biiou.d auoutl i bo 
EITMIT, STRATT0I1 i SABLES 
soynefi mmcollege 
JVb. S ITorth Chart en Strec.', 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
The mo«;t corapleto and tlioroughly flrpolnfod Col' Ic^eofUublooBin tho ctniuiiy. nutl ilioon v hjfu luuou of ACTUAL PKAOT1CK iu the State of Maryland. Oar courpconiiftrue?iou in wholly prac- tical and arranged to meet ibeel* nmud o! thengo; Ijciug conducted upcu a thorough typlem of 
ACTUAL BliSfNiESS PRACTICE, 
Affording to Ptndenfa lha racllitie^ of a n-nctlcal liuslueuH Education, hy mfaiis of Ijauks." repre- 
seutlng money and all the form? of buei- 
xiupb paper, mrh aa NottB. J^-al'e, &c.t together with BuHluem OfflcFS lo 
rcprcpcnt tho principal depart- 
ment? ofTHAllE uud COMMENCE. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
The cnrricnlntn of study nnd practice in thia Tn- Btituiiun is the result of many y am ot'expcneuco, 
and Hie best combiuaiion ol'busiuess taluut to be found in i bo couutry. It embraceu 
BOOK-KEEPING, TN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPniNG, 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING, 
ffilh Incidental instruct ion in the princtpies of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
hndathorongh trainingin 
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE 
til ftandard of EiifIdobs Vrllinsr ie oaoptodann tiughtlal spurify ut this Institution, bv OQd of thu n.*>hL t ^pci ienced and tuc- 
cepvfnl teacherPorliuBine?? and Oi- 
^Simcutal PbnmanH^lp in tho 
country. 
Can enter at, any time, ca there are no vacailona.- 8pcci«il individual iiiBtructiuu to ull biuaenia. 
THE CELEBaATED 
Officially adopted j.nd need ki o tr Inptltntlon. and ftro UNSUHPAgaEU BY ANY 1.4 TUB MAlwKET. 
Five kinds. Samples for 20 cea s. 
Per Gross, $1.50. Qnarter Gross Boies, 50 ots. 
F.-cpald to any address. 
!To. S.n, f no smoo'h points, adapted to echoc puiposeu and general writing. 
No. 4-5. Tho National Pen. Medium points, foi 
common ueo. 
NtL 8. The Ladles' Pen. Very fno nnd riflstlc. f °r,_\ ar1d wrifinir, Pen -ruwin;,-, aud lint. OrnameH- tal Work, this Pen is nneqaalled. 
^
CI:,
• Smooth points, very flexible. 1 hisist he Pen for bold, free wiitinn, ■Hiking off hand capitals, flourluhiug, &c. 
So. 7. The Business Pen. Large riz11, conr-r 
points, boldtii^alargc qnaulityofttilt. Tltcpomi- 
are very round, nnd donor Hick iatoth-p. ow-uJ 
•patter the ink I ike most olhi r coat so IVti- 
The trade supplied nt tho lowest whol ,..c rates. 
For further particninrs send for CnUege Jnurnal, EpKinl It. ailar unASpUnd d Xpeeimens if Penman- 
enip, (enclosing two letter stamps.) Address 
THE BRYANT, STRATTCN & SADLER 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Raltimoru. Itrd. 
t3»"ErnT0nn n-.-n rcnt-tsnrns desiring to pnb- 
Itsh this adveni, ( mcnt tire invited to aadrcss the aoovo iDstttnUon with proposals for 0 aud 18 
muu'hs btuiiug circuiauou or 
Deo. 9, 1868-Xy 
GEO-PEowell^- 
Advertisements forwarded to ail newrpaper®. No advance charged on Publisher's prices. 
All loading Newipapers kept on filo. Information as to cost of Advertising given. All orders receive careful attention. 
Inquiries by mail answered promptly. Complete printed lists of Newspapers for sale. Special lists prepared for cubtumwrs. Advertisemonta written and Notioeg secured. 
Orders from liusineisMen especially solicited. 
40 ParkK?*NY 
IVf ANHOOD- I'l. HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED 
#Ju8t published, a new edition of Dr. t'CLvaa 
well's Cilbhratkd Ksbay on the radical cure (without medicine) of Spbrematobbiksa, or Seminal Weakness, involuntary Seminsi Loss- 
es, Impotenot, Mental and Phyaioal Incapacity, Im- ped iiuents to marriage, etc; also, CoNscurnoif, Kri- lbfst, and Fits, induced by self indulgence or sexual 
extravagance. OT'Prioe, in a sealed envelope, only floents. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, e'enr iv demonstrates, from a t* ii ty year's successful pruo 
tloo, that the alarmiug consequences of self-abuse msy be radically cured without the dangerous use of inter- 
nal medicine or the applieatiou of the knife—pointing 
out a mode of cure nt once simple, certain, and efloctu- 
al, by mean-i uf wit ich every sufferer, no matter what 1 his condition may I e, may cure himself cheaply, pri- J 
Jtlerch and ige. 
THE THURMOMTEH 
DEMORALIZED. 
They make a Big Bush, together with 
the "rest of mankind," on the 
Oreat Cheap Store of 
-AuJL,. I^IIVOOJLTV. 
AT LACY BPRINOS, TA. 
C^Soveral Children were run over in 
(ho great Excitement over th« fact 
t liat AL was gelling SIX- 
TEEN yards of CALICO 
for only ONE Dollar 1 
And all other Goods cheaper than they 
Were ever before sold in the Valley ! 
Eiterary. 
TYICHMOYD DISPATCfl A1
'  FOR 1869. 
OREAT REDUCTION Ok PRICE! 
D.ily Il.spatch,     ^ 
8erol-W..kly Dlipateh .V.'.V.V.....".'.".'.'.". 2 00 
Wtekly Dispatch, 1 00 
ntTa
hpex,r^inCrt?"e olrcn'.tlon uf lha DI8HAT0H enable, ae to ..(Ter it to oar .nbscri- ben loY the next twelve months at the follow- 
nig reduced rate#: 
Dally Dispatch. 
One copy per yeir    ^ Three or more oople.. per year, each , qo 
Semi-Weekly Dispatch. 
One copy per year   ,.(/ Five copies, addressed to each ■ubscriber,...,,,.. 12 60 Ten copies. 14 •* 14 20 Oil 
Weekly Dispatch. 
Rates to CLtrsa pon Twelve MoifTns: 
Singlecop>   | 2 roT j Five copieH, addr-(tsed to each subscriber  8 00 Five copies, addressed to one person at P. O. ... 7 00 
 it . ... , Ien coP'^, idd.tfstrd to each subscriber....... John Brown 8 body lies mold ring in the Ten •« to one person at one P. o 
And, "The Colored Troops fought bravely,'' 
I   —■ V, — WU.l. U.BUSCIt UUC DRESS Buttons, of every doacrlption, slzo 1 ,. .. . , 
and color, at very low price. I y.tM.^r^™ u'Tu^.^d. jl^ ua s. 
oc21 ll. DUEYFOUS 
DKU8HB8—Hair, Cloth, Shoe, and L* llorae Brushes .t OTT'S Druu Store. 
pOULTRY 
Jau30 Bought at the hiuhort price, at WM. LOEB'S, Agt, 
ground," I Twenty copies'• " •' << " .. zo Oo 0 o ooo««sj And larger dluh. at last named rates. 
oJ <«Ti.a -ft- r i . i i ' The "Weekly Dispatch will contain all tho o | Important editoriale of the Daily/ a careful 
BUT notwitbstending all thia, I would sar anda"™P|ot« of the Foreign and Do- 
to the people i.i ray neighborhood that I niYh * rn?iW8 P tekvraph from alf have recently purchaaeri a veFy larw itock of n.^70rld i S" aK rSlii?,e S.tock' Vt Goods, and at price, that wilt cuabfe mo to | iTe^fau^ uZml 
n E F F C O JH P ET IT ! n JF J tion : » ".vnopsia of tho proceedings of Ci.ngie.a' 
Mv stock enmnriflpa Mon'. w. l"d State Legislalures when in session , pr). 
ing Goods, Ladlea' Dress and F-ncy Ooofls Lau- <!C®<"5,P' of Suientifio, Agrfaaltural, Refigious' 
ref D and other 'yOttrnH RfYotM ' Shrn-B '11.a 271 Ijiterary SocictiGi, all importaut Legal 
Caps. Hard wart' Qieeu.ware.au^. fafLi.auyL I ^oision, otstate and^ed.ral Courts / reviews 
thing that can be found in a variety store! All i n the ninit interesting and important New 
1 ..M.;.." S.C. ,A.U. .Ktei 
auction sale one day in each week. Goods will The New Auricultural Department 
ooM-t0' Whttt tl,BJr Wi" bAUg- I intoi \ of,ihe Semi-Weekly and Weekly Diseasch is it- 7 . C. LINCOLN. self worth more than the subscription price-  
—   Everything of interest to the Planter. Farmer, 
THE LATEST FROM THE NORTH ' Sto . rai»l!r> Udirjr man, Fruit grower and 
• ■ Trucker will bo treated by the best writers. 
The Railroad JTearlU Finished, n The.. raonej mae' "company every order— 9
 ReraUtancea may be made at owr risk in drafts. but not in time to brino up por postal money orders, or registered 1 tters 
SIBERT, T.ONG & CO.. .pXatfan, copies of any uf oar editions sent oa 
Their large and elegant slock of either the Daily, Semi-Weekly, or 
NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS. w,!BKLir Dispatch, address, 
W, E namcinpart. Ladies Dress Goods, Sar- OOWARDIN & ELLYSON, 
vy atoga Trunks, Shoes of all kinds, Hoop Richmond, Virginia. 
Skirts, Balmoral and the Bouveivard Skirts, ———— —  
Notions in endies variety. Also, kli kinds of 1 "PETERSON'S MAGAZINE. goods for gentlemen and boys—Cloths, Cassi- 1 X   
meres, Vestings, Boots, Shoes, Hats, a large as- THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE WORLD I 
enrtmont of Buckskin aud other Gloves, Domes-     
tic Goods, ^aVSPLENDlD OFFERS FOR 1869I-83R 
GROCERIES, fpHIS popniar Monthly Magazine gives 
Hardware, Queeusware. and any and all kinds i ibq ^"L'ln 'I'la ^ 'm', wor,d- Fur 
of goods. loo9, it will be greatly improved. It will contain Our stock is large and complete, and a call ia One Thousand Pages I 
respectfully solicited from our customers and tho Fourteen Splendid Steel Plates I 
P\£;We are paying luo ghest cash price. ^ J for Flour, Bacon, and country produce gener- 12 Coioreii Berlin lattoins! 
ally. Nine Hundred Wood Cots I 
SIBERT, LONG <t- CO. Twentj- Four Pagea of Music I 
- ^ ALL FOR ONLY $2 00 A YEAR! 
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v or a dollar less than any Magasine of the class of •'?<»- 
purchase iSesides doing a regular business, I have se- 
cured Auction-house license, and will have an 
be sold for what they will briug. 
c28-y . C. I . 
!
Mtaitro N y
BUT HOT IH TIME TO BHINO VP POK
. ,
eir large a  elc aat stock f 
e in t. i . r , r- ,  
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REMOVAL. 
HDREYFOUS would say to hi sfriends and Its thrilling Talcs and Novelettes are the 
• the public genci ally that he has removed l?!1' ? "aywliere. All the most papular wri- 
buTdfaer faThr P'ace (',..b"8in'-'88. i" Christie's i fa"808 mS ^U,!?i,1^t0 the commodious siore-room ot T. ries. FoDft ORIGINAL ConrrlJht » i»i il Z. Offutf, opposite the south-east corner of the 
Conrt yard, where be has on hand a large stock 
of plain, fancy and raiscellaDeous 
Dry Goods, Notions, &c., &c. 
which he ia determined to sell at very short prof- its. His motto is' Quick sales and short pi outs." Having received a fair share of the patronage 
of the good people of Harrisonburg, and of Kock- ingham count/, heretofore, which has encour- 
aged me to increase my stock, I hope by fair dealings low prices, and an accommodating spir- it to continue to receive a fair share ol puolic 
patronage. By the consolidation of the stores of Dr. Of- futt, Messrs. Trueroan A Co., and myself, in the 
same room—tho fr-rmor conducting the Grocery, 
Trueman A Co., the ready made Clothing, and 
myself tho Dry Goods department, we hope to 
ters are employed to write originally for "Peterson." j In 1809, in addition to its usual quantity of short s'o- i , OUR py ig t Novelets will begiven, vis: "Mary Antoinette's Talisman," by Mrs. AnnS. Stephens; "The Mystery ol Hiuck wood Gia ige, ' by the author of Sir Noel's Heir; "Katie's Win er in Washington," by Frank Lee Benedict; and "1 h - Sto- 
ry of Maggie," by the author of Susy L's Diary. 
MaMMOTH COLORFD FASHION P ATES A I"',id "11 o'lH'K. Th.se plates are engraved on 
steel, TWICE THE USUAL SIZE, and contain six figures. They will be superbly coloreu. Also, a pwi- 
te.rn, from which a dress, Mantilla, or thild's Dresfr 
can be cut out, without the aid of a Mantua-maker Also, several pages of Househol 1 and other receipts : 
in short, everything interesting to Ladies. 
SUPERB PREMIUM ENGRAVING ! 
To every person gettfag n > a Club for 1869 will he 
sent GRATISi a copy of our new and splendid Mc«o- 
tint for framing, (size 24 inches by 16,) "The Star of 
Uelhlelum," after the celebtaled master-piece, by Ge- rome, the famous French artist. This is the most desi- oasjov... ts.v t-e I J VBWWVIO KJC|Jai LLUUIIL, WC uu IU i .nxxau o A I ttllt'Il UILISL. 1 II IS 18 li IUI be able tOBupply all who may call at our store i.ble premium ever offered. For lai-.e clubs, 
anything they may want, ami buy trom them 
whatever they may have to se 1. dec23 U. DREY FOUS. 
J^EW GOODS! NEW GOODSI 
ALBERT A. WISE'S 
NEW GROCERY, CONFECTIONERY, NO- 
TION AND TOY STORE. 
JUST receiv d and opened a splendid stock of 
NEW GOODS in my lino, as foiiows : 
GROCERIES. 
^Coffee, Suoar, Tea, Molasses, Syrups, Fish, Rice, Starch, Soda, Cheese auoh as English 
Dairy, Western, Pine Apple, Swietzer and Lim- berger. 
SPICES. 
Ginger, Cinnamon, Mustard, Cloves, Mace, Allspice, Pepper. 
DYE-STUFFS, ETC. Madder, Copperas, Logwood Blue Stone, Al- 
um, Indigo, Shoe Blacking and Brushes, Sal Peter, Essence of Coffee. 
ALSO, Brown Cotton, Cotton Yarn, Sole Leath CANDIES of ail kinds, Nuts, Raisins, figs, French Chocolate, Cream Tartar, Sardines, To- bacco, degars, Snuff, Matches, Essences of all kinds, NOTIONS, TOYS, and many other ar- 
ticles, such as are usually found in an establish- 
ment of my kind. Give me a call, 
Bept. 9. A. A. WISE. 
S. A. COFFMAN & CO. 
ARE now receiving from the eastern cities a 
large and varied assortment of 
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES 
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, BOOTS AND 
SHOES, AC., <£C., 
embracing ercrvthing usnally found in n coun- 
try store. The late rapid decline in goods ena- bles us to otter to our customers and others 
be seen below, an extra copy will be sent in addition. 
TERMS—Always in Advance; 
1 copy, for one year,   . *2 00 
3 copies s m> 4 copies, one year,  g DO 5 coi ies, (and one to getter up of club,.,.*."'*"*"* 8 OJ 8 copies, (and one to getter up of club.)  13 do 14 copies, f and one to getter up of club,) ."'iiu 00 
Address, post-paid, 
CHARLES J. PETERSON. No 306 Chestnut street, I'hlladelpbia, Pa. Specimen copies sent to those wishing togel upclubs. 
"pO REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All pers-ns in Virginia haviug Real Estate— 4Jch as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES TOWN 
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-that 
they wish tc sell, are advised to advertisu the 
same, first, in their own local journals, and next in the HAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper 
that 
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY, 
published at Hngerstown, Md,. by Deohert A Wason. The tide of emigration is now rolling 
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Pennsylva- 
nia larmere are selling off their farms at high prices and seeking new he mes in our sister Slate. 
T hose who emigrate, are as a general thing, 
men of mi.scle nnd means, and will aid maten- 
aliv in developing the grc-t natural wealth of 
"the mother of States." We are publishing tho 
Mail at a Central point, the very beat at which 
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real Estate Advertising medium.'its nages frequently 
caatuinin g from three to six columns of this class 
ot adverti.ing. We have numerous orders for 
the paper from time to time, from per-ons in 
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire it on account ot its Land advertising. 
Our terms are moderate, and we will take pleasure in answering ail letters of enquirv. 
Advertiscuionts can be scut to ns through the 
editors o, the Commonwealth or direct, as tho parlies may prefer. Address, 
D EGBERT A CO. Publishers "Mail," Uagerstown, Md, 
cline. we will sell ^ ou goods tor less than you 
can buy them elsewberc. $Ve will sell good Sugar at 12^0/ Coffee 25c/ vard wide brown Cottons at Ho. CALL and SEE, You will not go away dissatisfied. oc28 g. A. COFFMAN & CO. 
1868! FALL! 1868! 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS 
I have ever purchased, is now being opened 
at the 
VARIETY STORE. 
LADIES' Dress Goods, all kinds/ Cloths, 
Oloakings and Oassimeres/ Houlevard, Dalrnoral, and Ducbe-s Skirts/ Long, Square 
and Breakfast Shawls; large stock of Boots, 
Shoes and Hats, Plaid Linseys, Flannels, Osna- bergs, choice st ck ot Groceries. Queenswa re. 
Dye StuffV and Medicines Al' in want of ch ap and desirable goods are 
respectfully invited to call. 
Highest prices paid for Produce. 
ocl4 HEHBY SHACKLETT. 
NEW SHOE HOUSE. 
tL 
HARRISONBURO, VIROINIA. 
I HAVE reoentlv opened, in the room between 
the stofes of Henry Porror and D. M. Swit- 
ser, soutbot the Court-house, a first-olasa 
Bool, Shoe, Hat, Cap, Trunk and 
Valise Store! 
I will bo glad to see all persons In want of any goods in uy line. I claim that, being an exclu- 
sive dealer In "he above article , I can make it 
to the interest ot person, to supply th e ill se' ves at 
at my store. I am determined to do business 
and will sell at shot t profits. Come and see my 
slock before purchasing. 
nov4-em 8. A. LOVE. 
WARTM ANN'S 
BOOKSTORE. 
FE\ESH 
Lecture should he In tho hands of every youth aud every man in etie land. Bent, under soul, in a plain envelope, to any address; pottpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or two pout stamps. Also. Jr.Culvenrell's "lAarnageli Ide" price 26 cents* address the publishers, CHAM. J. C KLINE fc CC 127 Dower.r, New York, Post ufficc Box it 6, September 23. 1868. y 
FUK8! FUE81 FURS I 
Just ructtivt'd, por Adams' Express, direct 
THE GREAT LEADING 
ultnirican Fashion Jtlagaxine, 
FOR 1869! 
DKMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged tho Model Par I lor Magazine of America, di voted to Original 
! Stories, Po ms. Sketches, Architecture and Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions.) Instruc- j lions on Health, Music, Amusements etc.,. by the best authors, and profusely illustrated with cost ly Engravings. Full size, useful and rellablo Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succca- 
I sion of artistic novelties, with otter useful and | entertaining literature. 
i No person ol refinement, economical house- 
' wife, or lady of taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 90 cents; 
back numbers, as epeciraeDs. 10 cents; either 
mailed free. Yearlv,$3, with a Valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, "$6,60 ; three copies, $7 60 , 
five enpies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs i at $3 each, with the firat premiuma to each sub- 
scriber,A new Wheeler & Wilson Sew- ing Machine far 20 subscribers at$3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 
No. 473 Broadway, New York, 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to- gether $4 with the premiums for each. 
The eminary Jtlagaxine, 
AN ILLUSTATEJJ MONTHLY. 
Devoted to the intereals of Education, and 
the mental culture of the 
WOMEN OF THE SOUTH. 
Especial attention will bs given to the 
Floral Department. Throe or four hand- 
some illustratious of the moat choice dowers 
will appear in each number, with artiulea 
descriptive of each, mode of cultivation, tto- 
: ial interpretations, etc. 
Brief essay s b. fechool Girls will appear 
in each number. 
borne of the best writers in the South will 
contribute lo the departments of Bclles-Lot- 
tres, Light Literature, Natural Uielory.'&c. 
Each volume of twelve numbers will cou« 
tain 768 pages of entertaining and instruc- 
tive reading, printed iu clear, distinct type, 
^ on beautiful white paper, with nearly 
( 100 HANDSOME ILLUSTRATIONS 
t-ixteon pages in each number devoted to j j. r, Trr jy- ga^en ill oaeii iiuui 
axxt-ti-/ r A Lt the Sabbath School interest 
Sim l a ui . »ir j a ii it j . fiom thu maoulactury, a new lot ol Ladies HOEH, HLANKE18, and all other goods, I Children's Fur., lo bo .old at piiuu. to 
aw selliug cheap loroa.h or produce. , thn.. wh.. ma. wl.h t.. .......h... .i ... i. 
LOlB, Agt. tbo.e who may wish to puruhaau, at it« Ladies Baaar. dct3 WM. J.0EB, A^unt. 
I AM now receiving a general and compl.ta 
assortment ot 
School uoii Miscellaneous Books, Paper, En- 
velopes, Ink, Petu, Slates, Albums, 
FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, ETC., ETC. 
They have been purchased on the most favor- 
able terms, and will be .old at low prloea for 
ea.h. Remember, mine are ou.U prices 
StRt 23 H. T. WARTMANN. 
O/t A good article of Uhewing Tobacco at 
rfeO. 25 ccul. a plug, at ESUMAN'S Tobueoo Sto «. nov26 
Everything of a political or sectarian na- 
ture, i r of iminoral tendency, will be care- 
fully excluded, and oontributors a^e respect, 
fully notified that articles of a seusatioual 
character will uot be accepted. bubsoiipiion price $1.50 per annum, pay- 
able in advance. Address. 
M. W. HAZLEWOOD, 
Box 961. t irhroond. Va. 
rraHE BEST' TDUAOOO X nVER SUI.U IN HARRI-OMt'lUU 
AT 36 Cr.Vio i'Etv PLUG, Can be bought al 
deosfi KSHUAN'S Tobacco Store. 
